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FERGUSON DENIED RELIEF AGAIN
Patman of Texas Begins Drive In House For Bonus Payment

LATEST MOVE :BEER HEARING
TWINKLES

Our allegience for the Sweet- 
water Amarillo garni is some
what divided between enthusiasm 
for district 1 honors and loyalty 
for Swoetwater. where we lived 
for a time. The odds are on 
Amarillo, but the Nolan county 
boys will likely show the most 
flight.. You have to fight your 
way through Sweetwater sand
storms at certain Ames of the 
year. w

* * *
The West Foster grouch says his 

wife is so enthusiastic about their 
prospects for getting oil on iiis land 
that she won’t give the children 
anything but castor oil.

* * •
Al Smith may not sing very 

well, but his enemies arc waiting 
impatiently to hear his swan song.

* * *
Much sympathy has been wasted 

on Playboy Jimmie Walker in re
cent months, but we have none be
cause his wife has spent much for 
clothes and paid little on account. 
Two can play.

* * *
"Gin destroyed by fire here." 

said a Lubbock headline which 
startled thirsty I.ubboekites for a 
moment, then they noticed that 
it was a cotton gin.

* * *
No new elected office-holder is 

going to be a hero very long to those 
who think their vote entitled them 
to a soft Job. The soft Job, how
ever, was what the office-seeker 
wanted for himself.

* • *
Somebody in this city has a 

bicycle that doesn’t belong to him. 
He took that bicycle in front of 
or near The NEWS building. The 
boy who owned the bicycle great
ly needs it. The bike is essential 
in his work and his work is the 
chief support of his family. We 
believe that if the person who 
took the bicycle knew how mean 
a thing he did he would return it. 
We will pay a reward for informa
tion leading to the recovery of the 
bicycle. I f anyone has a clue, 
telephone the Pampan at once.

• • •

Is nature, after all. not certain or 
. her'own ways? Nearly every prog

nosticator who looked at the signs 
this year predicted a hard winter 
This writer didn't do that exactly, 
but he did forecast some very cold 
"spe’ls." Neither has developed, al
though these nights are very cold 
considering the clearness. Old Jui>c 
Pluvlus has been away on a vaca
tion nearly all year. Who can re
member when it rained? Statistics 
in plains weather bureaus shows the 
precipitation little more than 50 per 
cent of normal so far this year. Last 
month only two dry snows fell, both
negligible as to moisture. _____

* * *
The truth is that the whole 

country is recording mild winters 
of late. Statistics indicate this 
may be the mildest winter in 25 
years. Our winters have been 
pro wing fairer and fairer and the 
trend of warmth is still upward. 
Oldtimers can tell harrowing tales 
of blizzards and this writer can 
remember many of them. East of

(See TOPICS. Page 6.)

SANTA CLAUS 
PLANE HEARD

City Turns Out To Give Him 
Great Welcome —  Fire
works Tonight.

DEM OCRATS H U RR YING  
TO PROVIDE BEER 

BY CHRISTMAS

BEVERAGE IS EAUDED
TEX AN  SAYS P A YM E N T  

OF BONUS W ILL  
CURE ILLS

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. (/P) — 
The annual drive for immediate 
cash payment of the bonus was 
begun in the house today by Rep
resentative Patman (D., Tex.) with 
the statement that the outlay 
would’ provide needed currency 
expansion.
Patman, sponsor of the bill passed 

by the house and killed by the sen
ate last spring, said on the floor 
that there is too little money in 
circulation.

The Texan's speech was the first 
made in the house on the bonus 
since the closing days of the last 
session, when the galleries were 
ckowded with veterans who had 
marched on the capital

Patman said he had "never yet 
found a plan" that would assure 
safe currency expansion except

(See BEER, Page 2.)

C h r i s t m a s
C u s t o m s

FOREIGN LANDS

In Poland, the peasants believe 
the cattle are. endowed with 
the powen of human speech in 
the hour when Christ was born. 
So they refrain from entering 
the stables at that hour, but 
before midnight mass, visit the 
animals with courteous greet
ings and a promise of extra a l
lowances of grain, beets and 
straw for the morrow.

SHOPPING
DA>S UNTIL

;o ® $tmas

Lions To Help 
Provide Party 

For Children
Pampa Lions today took recogni

tion of tlie Texas Tuberculosis as
sociation's program by buying two 
bonds to help support the 1933 ac
tivities.

They also decided to Join the La 
Nora theater and the Pampa Daily 
NEWS in giving a party for all chil
dren of the community on Satur
day morning. December 24. The 
children will receive candy and 
fruits The party will ire apart from 
the tree to be given less fortunate 
children only on the evening of 
December 23 by tile churches. We - 
fare Board, Salvation Army, Elks, 
and other organizations.

With W  H Curry as program 
chairman, several Lions today told 
of personal plans for giving Christ
mas cheer The streakers included 
R. J. Hagan, U. G. Kerrs, Clyde 
Fatheree, R B. Fisher. George 
Limerick. Gilmore N Nunn. Wrllis 
Scales, and Judge W  R Ewing D 
E Cecil, postmaster, urged early 
mailing and told of steps to better 
the mai service Mr. Nunn, Jaysee 
vice-president. thanked business 
men for their support of SANTA 
DAY

Supt. G. C Boswell of MicLean 
thanked the Pampa citizenship for 
hospitality last Friday’s football 
game here, which the McLean team 
won. Other visitors today were K 
W Bunch. T. H. McDonald, and 
Clyde Hollingsworth.

Magnolia Banquet 
Is Attended by 70

The Magnolia Booster club met 
last night in the Schneider hotel, 
with 70 men representing 17 Pan
handle cities were present W 
S Norman of Amarillo, president of 
the club presided.

Winter preof lubrication and col
lections were the chief topics dis
cussed. With winter here, the neces
sity of careful checking was stressed 
in the new lubrication service.

HUNTERS GET LIM IT
Paul Kasishke Buck Miller, and 

Jack Stem got their limit of geese 
in a. few hours yesterday for the 
third time this season. The "ee«c 
were Hutchinsons. a species small 
than the Canadian honker.

At press time this afternoon the 
musical hum of Santa Claus’ big 
airplane was heard over Pampa. 
and thousands of children and 
adults fumed their eyes heavenward 
and sent up a great cheer.

The old fellow had arrived for 
the Junior chamber's second annual 
SANTA DAY ce’ebratlon, just as he 
said he would. Plans called for him 
to meet the children "from miles 
around" in the parade and in his 
later excursions to the stores.

Santa Claus telegraphed the Jay- 
sees this morning that lie would not 
be able to stay for the big fireworks 
display at 8:15 p. m. because of his 
urgent desire to rush back to his 
toy factories. Everyone is invited 
to see the mammoth fireworks ex
hibition at Harvester field tonight. 
Be there promptly.

At noon many floats were being 
given the finishing touches. Clar
ence Dennedy, chairman of the 
parade committee, said the follow
ing firms had entered floats at that 
time:

Fire department, city commission. 
Board of City Development, Junior 
chamber officials, high school band, 
pep squad. Pampa Daily NEWS. 
Murfee's Inc., Lane Bros. Texas 
garage. Lions club. City Steam 
Laundry. Culberson-Smalling Chev
rolet company. Texas Furniture com
pany. Standard Food store. Dia- 

| mond Shop. W  T  Fraser company.
I Le Nora theater, B. & B. Oil com- 
| puny. Kiwants club, Bert Curry Re- 
I frigeration company. Mlller-Ly- 
| brand company, Montgomery Ward. 
I Da via Plumbing company, Your 
Laundry. Ml System.

Levine's store. Pampa Office Sup
ply. Ho ley's Delicatessen, Mitchell's 
store, De Luxe Cleaners. Rotary 
Kraft's Mint. Dodge Motor agency, 
club, Columbia Signs. Pampa Florist, 
Hclpy Selfy, No-D-Lay Cleaners, 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany, Panhandle Insurance Agency, 
Tom Rose Buck company. Gray 
County creamery, Pampa Drug Nos. 
1 and 2. Pampa Motor company, 
then Santa Claus himself.

Tonight the colored stret lights 
will be turned on to give this city 
the Christmas atmosphere through 
the ho'idays.

Forty-Seven Men 
On Relief Jobs

Forty-seven unemployed men were 
given work yesterday and today 
through the local relief committee, 
which is the greatest number given 
worlc at one time since the relief 
money was received. Charlie Mul
len, in charge of placing the men. 
hopes to increase the number to 50 
next week.

The men are working on city pro
jects including street cleaning, work 
on the park and at the water wells 
and sewage plant, and other neces
sary jobs

Application for further funds for 
the first three months of 1933 has 
been made.

S IX  V O TE S  D E F E A T  R E P E A L  OF PR O  A M E N D M E N T  IN  HOUSE

Here is the opening of the Lame Duck congress which made history immediately by voting down Speaker Gamer’s proposal to submit 
repeal of the prohibition amendment to the states. Tension was evi dent through the chamber and in the crowded galleries as brief debate 
preceded the vote, 272 for and 144 against, falling only six votes short of the two-thirds needed to pass the resolution. By this narro»v 
margin, then, the question of repeal passes on to the next congress, w hich wil probably convene in March. The picture was taken as the 
house chaplain opened the session with a prayer.

I HEARD -
That it was oolder in east Pampa 

than in any other section of the 
city last might. At least a dozen 
car owners east of Cuyler street had 
to have their cars towed to start 
while none have reported difficul
ties in other parts of the city. Frank 
Foster and Ernie Voss made the 
checkup

Dr W. C. Mitchell say that he 
guessed he was through hunting 
Mrs. Mitchell with great Joy said, 
"Doc, do you mean that?” to which 
Doc replied. -"I mean for this sea
son,"

AGENTS AT LAKETON
Raolpli Thomas, county agent, 

and Miss Ruby Adams, home dem
ons'ration agent, today were at the 
Lawton Hoffer farm east of Lake- 
ton to give a pork cutting and can
ning demonstration.

APPLY FOR LICENSE
Miss Retha Lester, 20. and Willis 

E. Collins, 26. of Dumas, have fil
ed notice of intention to marry.

COLD WEATHER 
HITS MOST OF 

NORTH AMERICA
Spreads From Pacific 

Northwest Over 
Nation

By The Associated I’rrss
A premature thrust of winter sent 

shivers up and down a large port ion 
of the North American continent to
day.

Striking suddenly from the Can
adian northwest, the cold wave 
spread from the Paeific northwest, 
across the west and middlcwest. and 
even into the southwest, bringing 
suffering to all those unprepared for 
the onslaught.

Routing spring-like weather in 
many parts of the country, the icy 
blast described by the weather 
bureau as resu’ting from a gigantic 
condition of high pressure, over
spread the affected areas, bringing 
subzero temperatures.

An uncfficial temperature read
ing at Georgetown Lake near Ana
conda. Mont., recorded 30 degrees 
below zrro. Thief Falls. Minn, had 
25 below, while in Wallace. Idaho a 
blizzard, with 11 below, was raging

Temperatures in the east were

(See WEATHER. Page G.l

LATE

NEWS

RUSSIA SURRENDERS CHINESE 
REBEL CHIEFS TO JAPANESE

General M i  Now ReDor'ed 
As Prisoner, And Not 
Dead as Japs Claimed.

TOKYO. Dec. 8 (A') — Su Ping 
Wen and perhaps Ma Chan Shan 
—the two Chinese generals who have 
long blocked Japanese domination 
of far northwestern Manchuria— 
were reported today to be prisoners 
of the Japanaese army.

Rengo (Japanese! news agency 
dispatches from Tsitsihar, the north 
Manchurian headquarters of the 
Japanese forces, said the Russian 
authorities had turned the two Chi
nese over to the Japanese at the 
border

General 8u fled into Siberia Sun
day before the advancing Japanese 
and was disarmed and interned with 
some of his followers by the Soviet 
authorities.

One of the followers was said to 
have called himself Oeneral Mb— 
the man who held back the Japa
nese several weeks In their march 
on Tsitsihar Last July the Japa
nese said they had stain General

Ma. but a few days ago the foreign 
office said it was not so certain of 
this.

At any rate, the man who called 
himself General Ma was reported 
by the Rengo agency to be among 
the prisoners.

The transfer occurred last night 
at the border city of Manchuli, the 
agency said, adding that 40 of the 
followers of General Su also were 
given over to the Japanese.

Military circles believed the 
leaders would be court-martialed 
some of them charged with murder.

These charges would be based on 
the slaying of Japanese in northeifi 
Manchuria last July and the penalty 
would be execution

Tokyo officials professed surprise 
at thd quick delivery of the Chi
nese insurgents by Soviet officials 
and said it was arranged by local 
authorities on the Siberian border 
and was not discussed in Tokyo or 
Moscow.

Reports said they were being tak
en to Tsitsihar, headquarters of the 
Japanese army.

PARIS, Dec. 8. </Pj— Premier Her- 
riot received the impression in con
ference today with Prime Minister 
MacDonald of Great Britain, that 
England will pav the $95.550,0‘K) do* 
the United States on Dec. 15, but 
Neville Chamberlain, chancellor ut 
the exchequer, said the British gov
ernment had not yet reached a defi
nite decision.

Mr. Chamberlain participated in 
the discussion between the two 
premiers.

PARIS, Dee. 8. I/P)—A report in 
the lobbies of the chamber of dep
uties this evening was that Premier 
Hcrriot, in agreement with Prime 
Minister MacDonald of Great Bri
tain, had addressed a message to 
President Hoover asking him to 
make a last effort to arrange a 
moratorium on the debt payments 
due Dec. 15.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 8. I/T>—In 
vestigation of government subsidies 
to airplane carriers, water carriers 
and rail and motor vehicle operators 
today was recommended to congress 
in the annual report of the inter
state commerce commission.

WASHINGTON. Dee 8. (/Pi— A 
lederal appropriation of at least 
S500.00fl.000 for the relirf of the "dis
tressed farm population” was de
manded today by the Farmers' Na
tional relief conference.

AUSTIN, Dec. 8. (/Pi— The Texas 
railroad commission today fixed the 
allowable oil production of the Con
roe field at 20,000 barrels daily.

ORDINANCE PASSED BY CITY TO 
REGULATE DEALING IN JUNK AND 

TO STOP STEALING OF SUPPLIES
Buying of Junk To Bo 

Watched Closely
By Officers

--------
A city ordinance to regulate deal

ing in junk was passed by the city 
commission last night as part of a 
movement to curb stealing of oil
field supplies and marketing of 
them under fraudulent claims of 
ownership.

The ordinance requires that deal
ers obtain the n am e, sex. and place 
of residence bf the person from 
whom junk is bought, with the price 
paid, and the license number of the 
vehicle in which the junk was de
livered by the dealer must be taken. 
Dealers must keep well bound rec
ords of this information, toether 
with a dscription ot the articles 
purchased.

Moreover, ‘‘ it shall be the duty of 

(See CITY, Page 6.)

Ailing Prisoners
Given Large Doses

I Inmates in the city Jail claimed 
| to be sick yesterday afternoon fol
lowing a day of work, and Chief 

I Jno V Andrews administered medi- 
I cine in large quantities. Two of 
I the star boarders reported for work 
! this morning but the other five 
continued to feel in disposed.

The number of boarders was In
creased by three last night when 
officers arrested three women on 
charges of vagrancy. The week has 
been comparatively quiet, the chief 
reported.

FI.I AT M'l.EAN
Claude Williams. G. C. Boswell, 

and A A. Callahan of McLean are 
here on business. They said in
fluenza in McLean was incapacitat
ing many citizens.

NEW ,YORK. Dee. 8. (/Pi — The 
stock market wobbled listlessly today, 
hut enough short covering appeared 
in the late dealings to boost a few 
shares a point or two. As a whole, 
however, the list was Irregular at 
the finish. Sales approximated only 
600,900 shares.

the.

CAPTURED SUSPECT DENIES
SLAYING OF GLOBE-TROTTER

--------  ®
Welsh Soldier of Fortune The suspect admitted he had en- 

d  i . L i' n 0, i ; „ . .  W ith  tcred the United States illegally and Relates His Dealings Witn ha(] volpd jn the last presidential
Wanderwell. election. He said he was a native

-— —  J of Cardiff. Wales.
LOS ANGELES, Dec 8 (/Pi—In a I The youthful adventurer, who 

darkened shack near the Los Angeles quarreled with Wanderwell after ft 
river bottoms, police today found | journey with the latter through 
William James Guy. 24-year-old i South America, admitted he had 
Welsh soldier of fortune and sus-1 engaged in a fight with the globe- 
pect in the mysterious slaying of trotter and had differences with
Captain Walter Wanderwell. globe
trotting adventurer. Wanderwell was 
shot to death Monday night at Long 
Beach aboard his dilapidated yacht 
Carma.

“ I know what you wSnt—I've been 
expecting you." said Ouy as police

him over money matters 
“ I met Wanderwell and his party 

in Buenos Aires in September or 
October of last year," he said. "My 
wifo and myself answered an ad
vertisement that he had placed in 
a local newspaper. We paid him

br°ko >nV the house and Bashed
to San Francisco

COMMISSION EXPECTED  
TO LET CONTRACTS  

T O D A Y

I I I  IS II
APPLIC AT IO N  FOR WRIT 

OF ERROR NEEDED. 
COURT SAYS

AUSTIN, Dec. 8. (>T*|—Denied re
lief in the supreme court. James 
E. Ferguson and others seeking 
to enjoin the Texas Highway com
mission from awarding construc
tion contracts, this afternoon went 
back to the third court of eiril 
appeals in an effort to keep tho 
commissioners from acting.

"But I  didn't

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Friday; somewhat colder 
in extreme south portion.

—AND A SMILE
I BALTIMORE—Twelve men were 
excused from further Jury service 
by Chief Jcdge Dennis as a result 
of a verdict which they returned in 
city court after they had served two 
day. A lumber company brought 
suit to collect on a bill of <202. The 
defendant admitted he owned $101 
and. after the judge pointed this 
out. the Jury returned a verdict of 
$88,73 for the company.

their lights on him. 
kill Wanderwell."

The widow of the captain said 
Guy had threatened her husband 
over financial matters and had en
gaged in a fist fight with him.

Ouy was further linked with the 
slaying by two persons who were 
aboard the yacht when Wanderwell 
was slain. Edmund Zeranskl, Hol
lywood cameraman, and Cuthbert 
Wills, engineer of the yacht, said 
Guy talked like and appeared to be 
the mad who wore a gray suit and 
who had Inquired through a port
hole for captain Wanderwell shortly 
before he was found dead In his 
cabin.

We had trouble almost from the 
time that I  Joined the troupe and 
when he got to Colon, Panama, 
Wanderwell sneaked away and de
serted the party. He and Mrs. 
Wanderwell and the auto left Colon 
by ship.

"The next time I  saw Wanderwell 
was after I had worked mv way to 
the United States and met him in 
an apartment house where I had 
learned he was stopping, following 
his auto which I had seen on k 
street tn Los Angeles.”

Ouy said he had a fight with 
Wanderwell when he saw him. Two 
other men were present,' he said.

AUSTIN, Dec. 8. (/Pi—The Texas 
supreme court today overruled a 
motion of James E. Ferguson and 
others for leave to file application 
for a restraining order to enjoin 
the state highway commission for 
letting construction contracts.
The state's highest tribunal decid

ed that it could not take jurisdiction 
at this'time over the ligitation In
stituted in tha Travis county district 
court by the granting of an Injunc
tion forbidding the highway depart
ment from contracting to spend fur
ther money for highway work, and 
appca'ed to the third court of civil 
appeals, which dissolved the injunc
tion.

In announcing the court’s decision 
from the bench, after a conference 
with attorneys on both sides of the 
case, C. M Cureton, chief justice, 
said it would be necessary for the 
cause to come to it through applica
tion for writ of error.

Justice Cureton said that Asso
ciate Justice Thomas B. Greenwood 
did not sit with the court in con
sidering the case because he found 
that he was related to Bailey Hardy, 
who, with John Chamberlain. Joined 
with Ferguson in bringing the suit.

Ocic Speer, attorney for Fergu
son and the other plaintiffs, said he 
intended to file a motion for re
hearing before the court of civil ap
peals and ask the supreme court to 
grant a writ of error.

W  R. Ely of Abilene, chairman, 
and D K. Martin of San Antonio, 
member, of the highway commission 
were here prepared to formally 
award contracts for construction 
work aggregating $4,000,000, the 
'otting of which was tied up by the 
district court injunction.

Acting on advice of James V. All- 
red, state attorney general, the com
mission did not act this morning, 
pending disposition by the supreme 
court of the plaintiffs' effort to get 
before the tribunal. Allred already 
had told the commission that It was 
no longer restrained and that It was 
free to award the contracts under 
the third court of appleas decision.

It was expected the commission 
would proceed this afternoon to 
award the contracts.

Ferguson, acting for Mrs. Miriam 
A Ferguson, govemor-eleat. Hardy 
and Chamberlain instituted their 
action in th supreme court last night 
when they filed a petition for leave 
to ask publication for a restraining 
order to enjoin the commission from 
acting until the case could be finally 
determined on appeal to the higher 
court. ______________

Last Night Was 
City’s Coldest 
—Mercury At 8

At 6 o'clock this morning, the 
thermometer at the Santa Fe sta
tion registered 8 degreed above sero 

This was the coldest night o f the 
year. The temperature rose slowly 
under a weak sun this morning. 
Wheat farmers feared the continu
ing cold nights would damage the 
wheat, which has not had much 
moisture since planting time.

Women Especially 
Invited To Bell

Women of Pampa are particularly
desired to attend thr'ichool carni
val at the Beil school Friday eve
ning.

The B. C. D. will sponsor an
other good will trip, to the Bell 
community, with the Pampa dele
gation to leave the dty hall at 7 
p. m. Volunteers to make the trip 
are much desired.

N
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MACHINES AND MEN
Trying- to figure out soriie way o f solving the unem

ployment problem has provided a sharp headache for 
ihorc than one American in the last few  years.

‘ Usually, with furrofed brow, the figurer lets it go by 
referring to what looks like a perfectly undeniable fact 
— that if we could only get general business activity 
bach to the level of 1928 or 1929 the unemployment 
problem would take care o f itself. ,

- 'N ow , however, it sevelops that even this loophole 
may be closed.

Fortune Magazine, after a survey o f the whole field, 
declares bluntly that a painful and criiical unemploy
ment problem is going to be with us even after good 
times have returned. The arch-villain, it finds, is that 
peculiar spec 'ce, technological unemployment— the kind 
o f unemployment '.that comes not because t'mes are bad 
but because machinery does the work that men used to 
do.

“ Even though pre-depression production were resumed 
on Jan. 1, 1933,”  remarks Fortune, “ there would still re
main an unemployed population variously estimated at 
four to six million.”

«  »  »  *

Nor is this t<he worst o f it. The magazine predicts 
that the mechanization o f industry w ill continue, with 
even more striking displacement of human labor, in the 
future. I f  70 workers todav do the work that 100 men 
did in 1910, in 1947 the same work will be done by 
40 workers.

riere, as Fortune points out, is a problem that exists 
independently of the depression: a problem that will 
grow progressively more acute in years to come and 
that will be vexatious long after this depression has 
passed into history.

It may be, indeed, “ the fundamental problem o f our 
civilization," more vital even than the tri-partite conflict 
between democracy, communism and fascism. And so 
for we have hardly so much as glanced at it. W e are
reaching the end o f a long epoch; something new and 
terHfyngly strange is about to begin. It is time we de
voted our best thought and energy to the question how 
we are going to meet it.
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COURT;
Famous Stone

Cables from Nice report that “ Jimmy”  W alker gave 
Miss Betty Compton some sage, i f  futile, advice when she 
was $100 ahead at a Casino gaming table. “ W e ’d better 
quit while w e’re winning,”  said he. Jimmy’s one fe llow  
who ought to know.

A  murderer, sought 18 years in France, revealed in 
a deathbed confession he had been a trusted member o f 
the police service all o f that time. I f  “ Pretty Boy”  Floyd, 
the Oklahoma outlaw, wants security and a pension in 
his old age he might well consider a job on the force.

General Chiang Kai-shek, head of the Nanking gov
ernment. ordered a general shot after his troops were 
defeated. Stern discipline, it is explained, will put new 
life in the army. Just the general's way o f playing put- 
and-take.

I f  you must worry, you might begin figuring out to 
remove those rusty bolts that secure your 1932 auto 
license plates.

AU ST ir. Doe. 8. /Pi—Proceedings 
in tile court o( criminal appeals: 

Affirmed: Emitt Graham (rom 
Fioyd; C. F Bennett, (ram Tay'or; 
Raymond L. Smith, (rom Taylor; 
H. R. De Long (rom Potter.

John Hinton, (rom Bowie; T. H. 
Lewis, Bexar; Willie Ryan, (rom 
Polk; Arthur L. Mills (rom Robert
son. ■ ,

Reversed and remanded:
C. H. Reinhardt (rom Polk; J. P. 

Sirrr/in. Sr., (rom Polk: H. Rotner 
(rom Mitchell; J. H. Mowrey (rom 
Childress; Telbert Brady, Harris; 
Eugene McCranie, oregg: .1. T. Font 
Jr., Wilbarger; Bill McClelland, 
Potter.

Appellant’s motion (or rehearing 
overruled; Robert Cubit (rom Cald
well; Joe Brady (rom Tarrant.

Motion (or rehearing withdrawn 
at request o( appellant: Archie Le- 
land McCoy (rom Col'ln.

Appellant’s application to (ile sec
ond motion (or rehearing denied:

Ex parte John T. Spann (rom 
Za valla.

Submitted on briet an oral argu
ment: M. L. Hancock (rom Travis; 
H. 8. Branson, McCulloch; Ed Tay
lor. Kali his (2 cases); Bettle Milton, 
Fan Jae nto; W- lie May McFarlin, 
Dallas: Wyatt Daniel (rom Kauf- 
man; Johnnie Dcibs, Kautman; 
Richard Smith. Potter; Barney 
Mackley. Harris; ex parte I. W. 
Turner (rom Tan-ant

Submitted on state’s briet: G. G. 
Mires (rom Johnson.

Submitted (or briet (or both 
partie:s

Willie McCarty from Dan ton; 
Haskell Maxwell (rom Denton; E. E. 
Scarir.o from El Paso; V. E. Copper 
et al (rom Dal as; Jack Graves (ram 
Lynn; Henry Reed. Lynn; M. E. 
Gunn et El from Coleman.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw- appeal:

Charlie Wilson from Milam.

JURY COULDN’T AGREE
After being cut (rom early morn

ing until yesterday at nridafter- 
noon, the jury in the case of Cap 
Triplett, charged with carrying a 
pistol, was discharged by Judge S. 
D. Stennis. Triplett claimed he was 
taking the pistol to his home and 

I was privileged to do so under the 
law.

Joe Seegel of St. Louis is a visitor 
I here today.

HORIZONTAL
I Farm product 

selling at 
lowest price in 
**er 300 years.

• To dismay 
(variant).

11 Merited.
13 Silk not yet 

twisted.
14 Horse that 

draws a sled.
16 To encourage.
17 Male cat
18 Capuchin 

monkey
19 Bronze.
20 Native metal.
21 To perch.
23 Expenses.
25 Morsel.
28 Plain skull 

cap.
28 Dower 

property.
29 Peg.
30 Electrified 

particle.
31 Cluster of 

fibers in wool 
staple.

32 For what 
stone is

Answer to Previous Puzzle

famous?
33 To grate.
36 Ointment.
37 Anything 

steeped.
39 To drudge.
40 Strife.
41 Collection of 

facts.-
43 Relative 

pronoun.
45 Opalescent.
47 Wood of a 

Mexican tree.
49 Wodlly.
50 To cause to 

cohere.

52 Walks
through water
VERTICAL

1 Point 
opposite east

2 Nimbuses.
3 Pertaining to 

deserts.
4 Conjunction.
5 Scatters.
6 Exclamation.
7 By.
8 Dialect.
9 To prevent.

10 Smooth.
12 Church

13 Observes.
15 DistuTHatice.
16 To detest.
22 Small cgndle
24 Part <)! a 

stable.,
25 Ossa.
27 Part of, mouth
2S To tuition.
30 Pacific.
31 Disease<o( I'ive 

stock.
32 Nude,'
33 Granddarentat
34 Howled.-
35 Yosilko • 

Matsuoka, 
L e lgd ep f 
NatibtJS' 
delegate 
trorrif— ?

36 Me»itajly 
sound,;’.

38 Element, of

39 People, fu • 
geoer»l,

40 Mental
(acuto-ki

42 Afresh.
44 Grains,-
46 Race track 

Circuit.
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’‘paying the adjusted service certifl 
cates.”

Currency expansion, he said, must 
be achieved ’without Jeopardizing 
sound money. . . . without endanger 
lng the gold standard” and must be 
spread all over the nation as a pay
ment (or services instead of as a 
dole.

“Paying the adjusted service cer
tificates would do all these things,” 
he said.

Speed Beer Hearing.
Antl-prohibitionht members of. 

the house lauded 3.2 per cent beer 
as a non-Intoxicating and health 
(ul beverage in testimony today -o 
its ways and means committee.

Efforts were made to speed the 
hearings, so the committee can get 
to work by Tuesday on a bill to sub
mit (or passage by the end of next 
week. This is In line with the demo
cratic program for actino by Christ 
mas, if possible.

‘Cancel Debts’
Says Lancaster 
To Rotary Club

Talking on the subject, “Can We 
Afford to be Paid.” the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster pointed out reasons why 
the United States would do well to 
cancel war debts in a talk Wednes
day before the Rotary club.

"Our inability in this country to 
use the comforts and luxuries man
ufactured by Germany prevents that 
country making a profit necessary 
to pay its debts,” he said.

"Due to high tariff walls, interna 
tional trade is handicapped. Mone
tary systems in the countries of the 
world must be equalized and stabil
ized. Recent conditions have caused 
people to resort to barter in order 
to earn a livelihood. Markets must 
be provided and there must be 
balance of trade between countries 
for all to-prosper.

(Germany, (In making Iks pre
vious payment, had to borrow from 
other European countries and did 
not cut down her total indebted 
ness. One reason for Germeny’s 
inability to pay is the fact that 
money loaned by the United States 
was used to feed and clothe its or
phans and widows and for rehabili
tation and not for investment in 
profit-making enterprises.”

Julian Barrett told of the causes 
leading up to the world war, the 
fore-runner of the present interna 
tional conditions. He likened the 
strife among nations to a mountai
neer feud.

Clinton Henry was a visitor and 
Joe G. Tyler was Introduced as a 
new member.

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY

American Legion auxiliary will 
sew for the Red Cross.

• • •
First Baptist W. M. S. .will hear 

5 program at 2:20 with Circle 4 in 
charge.

•  •  *

Chili supRer will be sponsored by 
the fourth grade mothers club of 
Baker school. It will be held in the 
cafeteria from 5 to 9 o'clock.

• * •
Gay Friday Bridge club will be 

entertained at 2:30 o’clock by Mrs. 
L. A. EStes.

« • •
Dorcas class. Central Baptist 

church, will meet with Mrs. Tom 
Carver.

• * *
Merten Parent-Teacher associa

tion will meet.
• * *

Jolly 8 club will meet with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Drew.

* • •
Women's church federation will 

meet at 3 o’clock In the Presbyterian
annex.

• * *
A carnival and o'd-fashioned 

spelling bee will be sponsored by 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation.

Madonna class will meet with 
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford.

« . • •
SATURDAY

Treble Clef c ub will meet.

THE N E W F A N G LE S  {Moin’n Pop) 4 ' It M ay Be Her Last!
—

BEP O P  M4D I  V0 ILL.
OUT SO L M X , I  VOONDEQED' 

IF VOE COULD SEND A M V  
OVED THE DC FOD 

TO -NIG H T ' i  J i. '

! f  !  V

T OVED TO STA V  A L L  
.  NIGHT V01TH CHICK 
5 AND G LAD YS. COME, 

S L IP  INTO  YO UD  
COAT

NOVO, BE A GOOD 
GiPL AND DON’T  FOPGET 
TO SAN" YOUD PDATERSi

m JL

I ; VOQKST ,’M ^ M . CAUSE 
I WAVE TO SLEEP 

l?4 f t tA T  
FOLDING-BED

By Cowan
\

- J K  j? 'M V.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Signs! By Blosser

$HUCkSr I  k Mo c k e d

m y  p o r k  oh the
FLOOR.... VHHATS 
THAT A  SK3M 

OF, TAG ?

THAT'S A SION A  
MAN IS CONUNS 

l b  OOR HOUSE... LET 
M E GEE VJHICH WAY 

r r s  p o in t in g , 
FRECKLES

© H E  
FORK  

POINTS TO 
THE

SOUTHWEST

IS -THERE 
ANYTHING 
Tb THESE 

SILLY 
S IG N S

o h  l o o k e e  :: i
FOUND A  PIN- 
THAT’S  CORD 

LUCK, TO 
FIND A 

PIN

A W .- WHY 
SHOULD A LITTLE 
PIN BE GOOD 

LUCK ANY WORE 
THAN ANYTHING 

ELSE ;

I  DON’T KNOW.. 
BUT IT IS = >toU 
JU S T WAIT 

AJ  S E E
i l

AW, BALONEY, TAG 
THAT STUFF IS JUST 
A  LOT OF Hooey

COME, COME, I 
BOYS- DINNER * 

IS READY..

Classified, 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phqne 
with the positive understapdtng 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,”  “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted. over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice erf any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL BATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c w©rd, minimum 30.
2 days 4e word, minimum 60c.
lc per word far each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

For Rent

FOR BENT—Modern two room a- 
partment. *400 per week, all bills 
paid. Inquire at Schafer Hotel. 609 
West Foster, Call 250. 190-tfc.

FOR RENT—Five-room house. East 
Browning. See McKnight, 107 East 

Poster. 201-tfc

FOR RENT—Two-room modem 
furnished apartment or room and 

board. Close In- 506 North Frost.
205-tfc

PCR RENT—Two, three and four- 
room apartments, furnished or 

unfurnished, near school. Phone 
1287-W. 208-7C

For Sale
FOR SALE—Two-Toom house. Bar

gain at $75. Drop siding, sheet- 
locked. W. T. Hoi is, Box 321.

212-2p

FOR SALE—Five-rooms of furni
ture. Leaving town. Call Friday or 

Fativdav from 9 a. m. to 5 n m. 
303 North Sunset Drive. 212-2C

FOR SALE—Simmons coil-spring 
dav bed. Good repair. Phone 

768-J. 212-3c

FOR SALE—Three sections wheat 
land all in wheat, third of wheat 

goes at *17.50 acre. Terms. Box 
321, Pampa, Texas. 212-lp

plaint that the alley back of her 
property was graded too often.

“The grader comes by once, and 
sometimes twice each week,” Mbs. 
Haynes said. "My tenants pick up 
nails In their fires after each grad
ing.”

Prices Slashed to Meet 
the Depression

Shaves 15c Haircuts 85c

FIRST CLASS WORK  

CITY BARBER SHOP
First Door East of Courthouse

Cufe

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 

and Adding '•

Service *

Machine 

Work

Pampa Office Supply 
, CALL NICK CARTER 

Ph ^e  288

Do ycu want to exchange your 
property? AU kinds of trades 
are beinr offered. Remember the 
depress! i affects your property 
just like It does the other fel
low’s; so come on, let’s do some 
trading.

•  work hard and earnestly 
for my customers. Try me and 

see. Handle all kinds of real 
estate, rentals, farm and city 
property, leases, etc.

M. HEFLIN
Real Estate

Corner KingsmiU and Ballard 
Phone 650

L o s t

LOST—Tan pig skin glove for the 
right hand. Reward. Return to 

R. Marshall, care of NEWS. tf-dh

Miacellaneous
LOVELY POT Plant. Table decora

tions. Funeral designs. Telegraph 
Orders. Phone 492. Pampa Florists.

199-26C

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. No 
sacks, ducking, etc. MUST BE 

CLEAN. Pressroom, Pampa Dally 
NEWS. tf-dh

WANTED—Some one and 2-room 
houses to be moved. Have buvers. 

W. T. Hollis, Bog 321. 212-2p

BIG DANCE—At the Pla-Mor to
night. Music furnished by Joe j 

Norman. 212-lp

WANTED TO  RENT—Building
40x70 feet or larger with 20 foot 

ceiling. See Hoare, Pampa News
212-3dh

Too Much Service 
Causes Flat Tires

AMARILLO, Dec. 8. UPy—Even 
service can be carried too far, com
plained Mrs. Dixie Haynes to the 
city.

"Please see that this lady does not 
receive such an abundance of serv- 
re hereafter,” City Manager C. R. 
Wlnterlialer wrote across a com-

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO. T E X A S

UA Friendly Place"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Rate* Rcasonabla

BE PREPARED 1
Don’t wait for cold weather
before having your gas fur-

nace properly adjusted. . -
—Call—

FORSYTHE & ENTRIKEN
With * 1 t

PAMPA HARDWARE A IMP. CO.
Phone 4 o .

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK  BUS LINE

Lower* |t* fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falla, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and oae-half fare on aU round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:86 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City *6.50. one way; 8>-7S 
round trip. To Childress *3.75, one way; *5.66 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 816.75, one way; *16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call 116

U N IO N  BUS STATIO N
*  Low Rate on Auto Parts and E ip m *

R. B. LEWIS, owner

— _____ ____ —

RIDE THE BUS- - IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa
Oite Round 
Way Trip

Amarillo ... Enid .........
Borger ...... Tulsa .. 966
Albuquerque ...  11.76 17.2S Wichita
Denver ... . Lubbock ...
Oklm. City . Los Angele* . . . .  23.85

One Round 
Way Trip

* 6.78 
15.15

OTIIER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW  
24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—16c 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

U N IO N  BUS STATIO N
PHONE . . . .  876

^lllillUllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllillUlll1"

iw r *  tc,T ill if*
nay

485323539089485348482348482353234853532353532348482348
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Everything’s So Valuable in These 
Caverns Even Wastepaper Is Sifted

By OLIVER GRAMLING.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. (IP>—This is 

B story of how men and machines 
—day and night—protect Millions 
down under a street that literally 
is lined with gold. And yet even 
that protection is not always suffi
cient.

Five $100,000 Liberty bonds re
cently disappeared from the cage 
of the Continental Bank and Trust 
company, and today two men are 
under arrest in Boston as suspects.

Many Wall Street institutions are 
interested in the outcome of this 
case because it may offer sugges
tions for (improved protection of 
money and securities.

During the day a great portion of 
the protection is obvious even to 
the passersby. But during the night 
—when millions rest in vaults set 
in the earth—the deserted streets 
give little indication of the activity 
below.

Beneath the sidewalks men and 
machines labor, carrying fortunes 
to their hiding places.

In a huge room in another section 
of almost any metropolitan bank 
other men and other machines arc 
sorting waste paper—one of the 
most important jobs of the night. 
I f  money or securities have been 
lost or misplaced during the day, 
It is here that the search starts. 
Anything as valuable as a three-cent 
stamp is sifted clear of the refuse 
and is checked back into the assets 
o f the institution.

After sifting, the matter is label
ed and preserved for at least three 
weeks. One bank saves its waste 
for a whole year.

Special guards, armed with tear 
gas and riot guns, patrol the cor
ridors about the vaults.

In one vault 74 feet below the 
street level, microphones take up 
the vigil inside the huge money 
chamber as soon as the 60-ton door 
is locked.

A marl sits at an electric board 
in a control room many feet away. 
Should a mouse— were there one in 
the vault—make the slightest noise, 
this man would hear it. Another 
device stops and Starts elevators 
hundreds of feet away and a system 
of lights advises the man Just where 
his men are patrolling in the 45- 
story building at any time.

Officers Leave 
To Inspect Boy 
In Michigan City

DALLAS, Dec. 8. (̂ P>—Four deputy 
sheriffs left here today for Bay 
City, Mich., in an attempt to iden- 

I  tify a youth arrested in that city 
as one they have long attempted 
to arrest in connection with rob
beries and killings in the Southwest.

Ed Castor and Denver Seale of 
Dallas wanted to question him con
cerning robberies of the First State 
bank at Cedar Hill, 20 miles south 
of here, on two recent occasions and 
Kelly Rush and P. F. Wilkerson of 
Hillsboro sought information of the 
killing of J. N. Bucher at his Hills
boro filling station.

One of the two youths arrested in 
Bay City gave the same name and 
age, 19 years, as that of the youth 
wanted in Texas. A 22-year-old 
companion also was arrested in the 
Michigan city at the skating rink. 
Officers said the youth they were 
especially eager to arrest had trav
elled with another, but they had 
heard reports that recently they had 
parted company.

Detectives forwarded fingerprints 
and photographs to Michigan au
thorities in an effort definitely to 
establish identity. They also talk
ed by telephone with Sheriff W S. 
Day of Midland, Mich., who said a 
youth giving the name of the one 
wanted in Texas recently passed 
that in the company of four other 
men.

Among the crimes about which 
officers wanted to question the 
youths were the .killing of J. N. 
Bucher during the robbery of his 
filling station at Hillsboro April 30. 
an dthe slaying of Howard Hall, 
grocery clerk, in a robbery at Sher
man, October 11, and the fatal 
shooting August 11 of a deputy sher
if f  at Atoka, Oklahoma.

German General 
Flays President

BERLIN, Dec. 8. (A>>—General
Karl Litzmann, 82-year-old Nazi, 
opened the new Reichstag this aft
ernoon with a tirade against Presi
dent von Hindenburg, shouting that 
history may curse him for driving 
the country' in bolshevism.

"Hindenburg became the savior of 
Germany in November, 1914, with 
the assistance of Litzmann's bri
gade of infantry at Lodz," he cried, 
“ that battle brought him a field 
marshal's baton. Today something 
more important than a baton is at 
stake.

"For Hindenburg it is a question 
of escaping the curse which his
tory may lay upon him for having 
driven the German people into de
spair and delivered the country to 
bolshevism."

When he referred to Adolf Hitler 
as the greatest living German and 
the only man who can save the 
nation, the national socialist mem
bers cheered and the communists 
booed. The old general, elected be
cause of the custom which tenders 
to the oldest member the privilege 
of becoming sneaker pro tern, wore 
all his war decorations.

Chancellor von Schleicher, who 
assumed that office yesterday, was 
present for the opening, a decree 
of dissolution ready for use if he 
needed it. .

After preliminaries the reichstag 
re-elected Hermann Wilhelm Ooer- 
ing, one of Hitler's chief lieuten
ants, as s p e a k e r ________

To clean copper and brass arti
cles, make a paste by mixing equal 
parts of flour and salt and moisten 
with vinegar. Apply on a flannel 
cloth. Wash well in hot water and

Couldn’t Get Bunny 
With Bullet a But 

Pistol Went True
PLAINVIEW ()P)—Stalking cotton 

tail rabbits at night in the wilds of 
a sunflower lined lateral highway 
in the bottoms of the Pease river in 
West Texas, brings this tale from a 
reputable Plalnview citizen. He 
drove the car in which the stalking 
party rode, and after the hunt had 
resolved into a spirited chase, kept 
the Jitney’s radiator cap aimed at 
the fleecy patch which marked the

tip o f the rabbit's tail.
His companion emptied nine shots 

from a .33 calibre pistol at the flee
ing bunny, reloaded with the six 
remaining cartridges and "fired at 
will,” until his weapon was empty. 
Then he threw the pistol at the 
cottontail.

Ended there the chase and the 
cotton tail for the marksman scored 
a direct hit Just in advance of the 
bit of white, downy fqr, which had 
acted as a guide during the hunt.

When baking fruit cakes the pans 
may be filled one and one-half Inches 
from the top as this type of cake 
rises very little during the baking.

When making fruit cake, pour one- 
half the batter in the pan and then 
add part of the fruit, add more bat
ter and the rest of the fruit. This 
will aid in preventing the fruit from 
going to the bottom of the pan.

A PATH T(
- I f  C—iggily

S Y N O PS IS : Tipped off bp Clive, 
who i»  desperate at hie wtfe 
Santa’s effort to reform  her former 
husband Dicky, Lou-Lou suddenly 
appears. She slaps Dicky, and de
ports with him after MiNny both 
Clive and Santa what she thinks 
of them. But it was all in train; 
Dicky turns up next night. This 
time it is Clive who rebels. Ha 
flings Dicky into the hall with 
orders never to return.

Chapter 44

. WOMAN IN A PET
A ND now for Santa! He'd done 

right, of course. Dicky had been 
her visitor. She'd derived some sort 
of excitement from him. Or’ the 
way divorced couples remained curl 
ous about each other! Without a 
doubt, she'd still regarded Dicky as 
in a limited sense her property.

Whatever her attitude, he mustn't 
permit her to make him lose his 
temper. He must act cheerfully, as 
though bouncing ex-husbands were 
an invigorating form of exercise.

In the drawingroom be found her 
on the couch, her legs tucked under 
her, cushions piled behind her, giv
ing an imitation of a girl absorbed 
In a novel.

"Hello, sweetheart!" he greeted 
her. “We can breathe freely now."

No sign that she had beard. Stroll
ing over to the window, he gazed 
into the abyss of darkness and 
spoke agatn.

“There was no other way. It 
wasn't pleasant. At last we're rid of 
him."

He glanced across his shoulder. 
She hadn't stirred.

‘ ‘You’re beautiful, but you’re not 
dumb, Santa. If either of us has 
cause for offence, I'm the one. New 
York isn't Tibet."

He had hoped that the reference 
to Tibet would extract a retort.

"In Tibet," be explained, "womeo 
are legally entitled to have as many 
husbands as they can support."

A tear splashed. She turned n 
page. The tear melted him.

"You're such a little girl. When 
you've made a mistake, why punish 
the person you've wronged?" He 
relieved her of her book gently 
“ You're not reading. Wbat's your 
trouble?"

Her face quivered.
"It was so undignified."
He selected a chair at a short dis

tance from her.
"I agree, it was a climax to all the 

indignities which have pursued our 
marriage."

"It's no good, Clive; I'm shocked 
To see you two quarreling like doge 
was horrlhte."

"It must have been." Clive kepi 
his tone level "Policemen have to 
be horrible; but there’s a world of 
difforence between a policeman and 
the ruffian he arrests. And again 
you're not logical; you were the 
architect ot this ugliness. Having 
booted Dicky out of your life, you 
grew maudlin. You hankered after 
news of him. On ono pretext or an 
other you had to feel Ills pulse and 
take his temperature.

"It hasn't been pleasant for me 
Co say the least, you ve shown an 

•extraordinary lack of delicacy. You 
owed It to me to soft-pedal the tael 
that you were married again. In 
stead of soft-pedalling, you've gone 
out of your way to remind me. What 
it amounts to is this—I'm your sec
ond adventure, whereas you're my 
only woman.'"

Hitching herself bigher on the 
cushions, she smoothed her frock 
down over her knees.

"What it amounts to is that you're 
throwing my divorce at me. You're 
posing as the noble person who 
soiled himself to stoop to me. You 
regard me as a bigamist."

He sprang to bis feet, tot 
the chair.

"Don't smash my furniture." she 
murmured.

He set the chair to rights with 
elaborate politeness.

“Thank you for recalling to me 
that nothing in our home Is mine."

“ 1 am," she smiled brilliantly.
Striving for self-control, he stood 

rigid. Her sudden switch from sul
lenness to amiability struck a note 
of insincerity.'

"That's as may be. Santa. Every 
thing that I possess is yours. If 
that's what you mean by being mine 
But don't let's muddle the Issue. 
You haven’t an atom of respect tor 
me. You abuse my affection and rely 
on your physical attraction. You're 
as unfair as your mother.”

His passion sobered her. From 
being tantalising she became ap
peasing.

" I f  I've stubbed my toe. It’s be 
cause I've been too Just to every- 
body."

Since she was willing lo argue, he 
reseated himself, slightly molllted.

"My dear Santa, come down to 
earth. Allow me to tick off your at
tempts at justice."

“ Like getting out a financial r e  
port on one of your companies,”  she 
twitted him. "Don't be so neutraL 
Pull your chair closer.”

He compiled grudgingly.
"Your past doesn’t make a favor

able showing. You gave me the gate 
when 1 proposed to you, and en
gaged yourself to Dicky."

“1 was afraid of love,”  she ex
cused herself. “ I loved you too tre
mendously."

"And because you loved me toe 
tremendously, you left me to suffer. 
A queer way of showing devotion!” 

"But I am queer." She rested a 
hand on bis knee prettily.

"I'll say you are. The bird in the 
bush—the chap you’ve missed—Is 
the one you value. You discover 
lofty motives for your chopping and 
changing. For Instance, when you 
were pledged to Dicky, you prom
ised to follow me to Europe."

“You're digging awfully far back, 
darling.”

"Why not? 1 was once the bird 
you'd missed. You're always been 
consistent In your Inconsistency. 
You played the same game on Dicky 
that you're playing on me. Having 
chosen him, you tried to collar both 
of ue."

"Then in your opinion I’m pro
miscuous-minded?” she suggested.

“ In my opinion, ’ he thwarted her 
effort to charm him, “you’re totally 
lacklpg in a sense of responsibility. 
Having tossed me to the bow-wows, 
you reconsidered and divorced 
Dicky."

"Which proves my fairness," she 
pleaded. "A more obstinate Idiot 
would have stuck to her guns and 
ruined the lives of all three of us."

"It won't do." He smiled grimly. 
‘I have you sized up. In your own 

opinion you’re a goddess. You can 
do no wrong. But when you mar
ried me, you were no philanthropist. 
A woman who has failed one man 
can fall a second. It was up to you 
far more than to me, to make a spe
cial effort. Instead of which-----"

She held out her arms.
"Can't we cry quits?”
“ No! We've reached the erosa- 

I'oads. You don't at all appreciate 
the crisis. Cm through with squawk
ing. It your tenderness for Dicky 
is genuine, you must prefer him. 
Why not return to him? The de
cision we make tonight Is Anal.”

He hadn't set out to say that. 
What if In an attempt to lash him 
back lo her she, too. should adopt 
the whip of cruelty? Her Ups puck
ered. Her hands clenched and un
folded.

"There isn't any decision.”
With a wriggle that convulsed her 

entire body she twisted, burying 
her face in the cushions.

He was on his knees beside her.
"I knew there wasn't Please 

don't hide."
She drew bis head down. Gradual

ly her sobbing ceased. For some 
moments there was silence.

"What are you thinking, Santa?” 
She released him.
“Gee! You're handsome. If you 

ever looked cross-eyed at another 
woman. I'd bump her off. That's 
how much I care for you.”

The telephone tinkled. She was 
on her feet In a second.

"I'll bet that’s Dicky. He never 
knows what he's licked. Listen 
while I give him his ball and fare
well."

She seized the receiver In light
ing mood.

"Yes. That's correct. Yqs."
She turned.
"It's for you—a woman."
Olive took the receiver with a 

vigor scarcely less belligerent than 
her own.

“ Hello! What d'you want?” His 
Irritation evaporated: his tone be
came honeyed. “O. it's you!-----
Teach him a lesson.-----No, sh«
didn't at first. Why certainly. I'h 
beat him up for you any time. Not 
at all—the pleasure's mine."

He rang off to discover that 
Santa waa still standing behind 
him.

"Who was she?”
"Lou-Lou."
“ But she's as detestable to me as 

Dicky Is to you. How did you get 
so friendly with hart”

He took compassion on her. Con
fessed how he'd gone behind her 
hack by visiting Lou-Lou at the 
theater.

With head bent, Santa continued 
the poliehlng of her nails.

“ I've lost one husband to Lou-Lou.
I don't intend to lose another. 
Never again, as long as I live, Clive, 
will I do anything Without consult
ing you. Yon believe that, don’t 
yon?”
(Cefpriptt m t-m i. C s .ie tD ev ise )

Osngtr approaohss Santa, t•mar
row, In • meet innacantaasaaiUng

Fiddling Event 
Draws Entrants 
From Wide Area

AM ARILLO (AP>—In the days of 
Mother Goose lived a monarch 
named Cole, familiarly known as a 
“meyry old soul." When hie court 
needed livening up* or he was in 
a mood to throw a party, he merely 
“ called tor his fiddlers three," and 
the gaiety began.

Wilijur C. Hawk, president of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
who cannot command as did the 
medieval king, threw out the chal
lenge:

"Say, old man, can you play the 
fiddle?” in caTing seasoned expon
ents of the ahclent art to participate 
in a benefit contest for the Ama
rillo Fat Stock show, Dec. 10.

And the response for champions 
of “Sally Goodin" and “Arkansaw 
Traveler," "Yes, young man, both 
ways from the middle,”  echoed from 
the slopes of tha Rockies in New 
Mexico across the Texas Panhandle 
to Western Oklahoma. They are en
tering in such numbers that King 
Cole’s merry shade will probably 
turn sour when he gazes upon the 
anticipated three score fiddlers who 
will entertain Mr. Hawk and his 
patrons.

The fiddling contest Is an annual 
affair. This year's event will be 
the largest ever held in West Texas 
where “ fiddling”—not virtuosity—Is 
a perennial art. Eliminations to 
select County winners have been re
quired In past years, but the ap
proaching contest will be open.

Fiddling has no age limit In West 
Texas. Where many youthful play
ers have increased their earnings 
performing at country dances. 
Former contests have been won by 
young competitors. But In order 
to limit competition to old timers 
this year, no one under 40 years 
of age will be admitted.

Most of the old-timers who learn
ed with resined bow to “pick out” 
the strains of old tunes without 
tutoring, object to youngsters com
peting as unfair. Many of the 
''kids," they charge, have taken 
violin lessons and are able to “doc
tor" up familiar tunes to better 
please modern Jazz audiences.

The most popular numbers among 
fiddlers still are "Wagoner." "Billy 
In the Low Ground,” “Forked Ear," 
'TJealther Breedhes," '"Blackeyed 
Susan.” "That Girl I  Left Behind 
Me,” “Old Paint,” “Rye Straw,” and 
“Turkey In the Straw,"

Althought the fiddle always has 
been the favorite' Instrument among 
cowboys, and West Texas has pro
duced some of the nation's greatest 
fiddlers, very few of the tunes were 
inspired by range life. "Old Paint” 
is an exception among the favorites. 
It  Is true, that many cowboy songs 
are “ fiddled” by West Texans, but 
they don't make good contest num
bers.

FOURTEEN SH OPPING  D AYS  ’T IL  CHRISTM AS

Affirm  Conviction 
O f Tax Collector

AUSTIN. Dec. 8. (AP)—'The court 
of criminal appeals today affirmed 
the conviction of Arthur L. Mills, 
former tax collector o f McCennan 
oouraty, given four years’ Imprison
ment for misapplication of public 
funds.

The indictment alleged that Mills 
had misapplied $44,823. He was 
tried in Robertson county on a 
change of venue.

The court overruled a motion of I 
Robert Cubit*, given the death j 
penalty in Caldwell county, for a

rehearing. The verdict had pre
viously. been affirmed. Cubit, a 
negro, was convicted in connection 
with the ice pick slaying of O. W. 
Mann, who ran a sma’J store near 
Luling.

Official Leaves to 
Probe Babe’s Case

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8. </Ph~ 
Lawrence Di Benedetto, chairman 
of the registration committee of 
the Southern Amateur Athletic 
union, said today he will leave here 
tonight for Dallas, Tex., to investi
gate the charges of Mildred Babe

Didrikson, famous woman athlete, 
that the use of her endorsement in 
an automobile advertisement was 
without her permission.

The union disbarred her from 
amateur competition as a resu’it of 
the advertisement.

Mr. Di Benedetto said he would 
arrive at Dallas aoout noon tomor
row and would return here follow
ing the investigation. He said he 
would not hand down any ruling on 
Miss Didrikson's status until after a 
decision has been reached later by 
the registration committee.

Milt Good Given 
90-Day Furlough

AUSTIN. Dec. 8. </P)—M ilt Good, 
serving fifty-one years in the peni- , 
tentiary for his part in the slay
ing of two cattle association inspec
tors in 'West Texas several years 
ago, was granted a ninety day fur
lough by Governor R. 8. Sterling 
today.

Good was convicted in the district 
court of Lubbock and Taylor coun
ties and had been In prison since 
January 24, 1925. He and Tom Ross 
were tried for the slayings, and the 
case attracted wide attention at the 
time.

Good's wife, the mother o f eight 
children, personally presented a 
plea to Governor Sterling for her 
husband's release. The board of 
pardons recommended the cclmency 
on petition of a number of West 
Texas citizens that the Good family 
was destitute.

H. L. Robertson and W. D. Allison
were the inspectors stain.

After they were convicted, Good 
and Ross escaped from the peni
tentiary and were out several 
months. Good was recaptured at 
Antlers, Okla. Ross never was ap
prehended but three years later kill
ed himself in Browning, Montana.

Martha P Roberson, widow of 
one of the slain men. protested the 
'clemency, as did Dayton Moses, at
torney for the Cattle Raisers’ bssch 
elation, who prosecuted the men.

Rub the hands with lard to re
move paint stains.

Lost 20 lbs. of Fat 
In Just 4 Weeks

Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis, Mo., 
writes: “ I'm  only 28 yrs. old and 
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one 
box of your Kruschen Salts Just 4 
weeks ago. I  now weigh 150 lbs. I  
also have more energy and further
more I've never had a hungry mo
ment."

Fat folks should take one half 
teaspoon of Kruschen Salts In a 
glass of hot water in the morning , 
before breakfast — It’s the SAFE, 
harmless way to reduce as tens of 
thousands of men and women know.

For your health’s sake ask for and 
get Kruschen at Richards Drug Co., 
or any drug store—the cost of a bot
tle that lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle 
and if after the first bottle yon are 
not joyfully satisfied with results— 
money back. adv.

Full Effect of 
New Oil Law Is 

Not Felt Yet
AUSTIN, Dec. 8. (Ah—Oil opera

tors of Texas are wondering about 
their -new "reasonable market de
mand" production proration law 
which has been in effect Just one 
week.

Already attorneys for protestants 
who successfully attacked the Texas 
railroad commission's under the old 
statute, which studiously avoided 
anything that cou’d be considered a 
direction for proation based on mar
ket demand, were poised to pounce 
upon the latest plan of limiting pro
duction.

The new law, enacted at a special 
session of the legislature convened 
specifically for that purpose, gives 
the commission, guardian of the 
state's natural resources, broaden
ed powers in arriving at a basis for 
curtailing production.

Now. if the commission sees fit.
It may consider reasonable market 
demand in deciding what should be 
the amount of production that 
would not precipitate physical waste. 
Heretofore the commission could 
consider only factors likely to create 
physical waste and was forbidden 
from taking market demand Into 
account.

There remained a question, how
ever. whether the commission in 
drafting its first orders under the 
new law' based the allowable upon 
market demand. Nominations made 
by purchasers in the various fields 
revealed that the market demand 
for December would be a little 
more than one million barrels dally. 
The commission set the aggregate 
allowable at 849.000 barrels daily.

The commission now threatens to 
reduce this allowable to approxi
mately 800.00 barrels, having bqen 
persuaded that anything above this 
figure would create physical waste.
It had, been contended thai there 
were duplications In the nomina
tions of takings of purchasers.

Panhandle School 
Men Meet Saturday
What is termed an emergency 

meeting of the Panhandle Super
intendents association will be held 
Saturday In Amarillo.

The session will start at 7 a. m., 
with the discussion centering In leg
islative proposals which the school 
men believe would %eriously hamper 
public education. __________

TOY BALLOON TRAVELS
ALPINE UP)— A toy balloon re

leased on last Hallowee'en night In 
Alpine, during a school carnival was 
found November 20 by Garland W il
liams of Crisp, Texas, eight miles 

it of Ennis. The balloon bore 
the na»ie of Mrs. Lois McIntyre, 
AlpineiiAnd In that way was identi
fied. Urs. McIntyre received a let
ter from Mr. Williams stating that 
he had found the balloon on the 
date mentioned. The altitude and 
the course it took In reaching Its 
landing is a problem for those 
versed in aeronautics.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmichael and'

j I I H ‘

He is one of a great army of smokers 
who have learned that Chesterfield’s 
claim . . .  "They’re milder and they taste 
better” . . . means just exactly what it 
says.

Chesterfields are milder for the simple 
reason that they are made of milder, riper 
tobaccos, blended and cross-blended, and

®  1932, Uacsrrst Mvers Tobacco

seasoned with just enough Turkish to 
make them taste right.

One more thing. Chesterfields are pom 
. .  . just as pure as the water you drink.

All along the line Chcsterfield’a 
ness and better taste are clicking.

Cheetvrfietd Radio Program—Every night t 
, Columbia <
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i i H T O  
I K  STRONG 
QUINTET HERE

ARVESTERS PREPARE
FOR CLOSEST K IND  

OF BATTLE

f  the Irishmen basketball team 
fas powerful as reports from 
Imrock Indicate, the Harvesters.
I not only face their first real 
$ of the season tomorrow night 
the high aohool gym. but their 
ring offensive as exhibited in the 
rendon game will be at stake.
t was evident last Friday night 
t Clarendon permitted the Har
ters to do what a clicking dc- 
se would not allow—roll up a big 
re by way of "crip” shots, points 
de under the basket. Fans should 
able to determine In the Sham
il game whether the Harvester 
ring aces arc super-fast and will 
re against the tightest sort of 
lefense. or whether the Claren- 

*  Bronchos' had an unusually 
tk defense. Local basketball en- 
dasts  were remembering today 
t moat of the Pampa points in 

■T first game were the result of 
p" shots.
he fine points of basketball were 
ated out by Coach Odus Mitchell 
d e  Harvesters yesterday—Jump- 
- blocking, catching rebounds, 
'acts that have showed up like a 

|S thumb since the Clarendon 
. le were the subject of skull and 
«• practice.
oach Harry Kelley also put his 
• through a stiff workout. They 

{>, play the Groom girls at 7 o'- 
■k. The boys' game will follow, 
ihamrock Is expected to ptove a

I I  stumbling block in the Har- 
'i:ter's march for honors this year.

h  quintets will place letterman 
ads on the f  oot. Last year the 

nosed out the Irishmen 
three points. Cherry, the 

, | 'or brothers and Scarvan 
the 8hamrock regulars back this 
r, while the other player was 

a letterman substitute. 
t ..oom's girls showed plenty of 
mise last season, especially when 
JT played three tie games In the 

<>Upa tournament, winning two 
"losing one. All games were 

Mnst strong sextets. Coach Kel- 
B glr's are comparatively new to 

f>. game and only experience and 
ybe a find will bring them to 

front. They arc working hard, 
jver, and before long should hit 

fir  stride.
admission to the two games will 
10 cents for students and 25 

Us for adults. A packed gym- 
rium saw the Harvesters win the 
ning game of the season last 

■ fc  ~ ' ___________
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The father, Carlos Martinez-Zorrilla, was able to realize a 25-year 
dream when he posed thus with his three husky sons, Jose, Carlos and 
Cristobal, each wearing the big “C” of Cornell, Jose, the All-America 
football ends, is on the left with Carlos Jr., in the center.

Jones Signs Up 
For Five Years

LOS ANGELES, iJ3ec. 8. OPY— 
Howard Harding Jones, one of the 
nation's leading football strategists, 
held a new contract at the Univer
sity of Southern California today.

Troy's head man signed for five 
more years yesterday, which with 
the year remaining In his old con
tract, will carry him through the 
1838 season. While no salary was 
divulged, it was reported to be ap
proximately $12,000.

Since the former Yale end came 
to the university in 1925 his teams 
have won or tied for the Pacific 
coast conference championship six 
seasons, have won 72 games, lost 10 
and tied two. ____________

Louis Laznik of Skellytown was 
In the city yesterday.

Mrs. Guy Barrltt of LeFors was 
a Pampa shopper this morning.

Booker Mahon of Kingsmlll was a 
visitor here last night.

J. Ruttenberg of Milwaukee was 
in the city yesterday looking after 
business.

Cage Rule* To 
Be Interpreted 
By Coach Burton

CANYON, Dec. 8.—Coach S. D. 
Burton of the West Texas State 
Teachers college will conduct a 
basketball rules interpretation meet
ing at the high school building in 
Amarillo Saturday afternoon Dec. 
17 at 2:30.

Such a meeting was recommended 
by the superintendents' committee, 
that met with the Intersoholastic 
league officia’3 in Amarillo recent
ly, in the interest of basketball In 
the Panhandle.

Couch Burton left Canyon Thurs
day for Dallas to be in attendance 
at a rules interpretation meeting, 
conducted by Coach Francis 
Schmidt, of T. C. U. who is also a 
member of the National Rules com
mittee.

NEW BASKETRUL RULES MEANT 
TO INSURE FASTER GAME WITH i 

MINIMUM OF PERSONAL CONTACT CAPT BOB PURDV

N M

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT

ana

t  Equine Heart
‘luce track lore Is full of stories 
b t horses with “ great hearts.” 
ftemen repeatedly refer to this 
fe or that In which some heroic 
rnal drew up alongside an op- 
ent. "looked him in the eye" and 
, on to win, the other horse hav- 
been conquered by the weli- 

i fishy eye.
ey say that Phar Lap, the 

hty Australian runner, had one 
these great hearts. There are 
ens of yarns about Extermina- 
S exhibitions of courage. Man o' 
r la another whose name often 
Inked with *uch legends, 
toe other day In a discussion ol 
i sort with a group of horse- 
a in winter quarters at Harve 
Grace, the question was raised 

Ammon Ra. Australian geld- 
,ho will be campaigned on 

dean race tracks after the first 
year. Ammon Ra Is expected 

up where Phar Lap left 
to fulfill the promise of a 

ut record for the boys to shoot

making him concede 25 pounds. But 
he came back the very next day and 
toted 134 pounds—and won the 
Cheshire handicap.
|  "He had raced in late fall in 
America, and. with an ocean trip 
under his be'*, had been asked for 
five hard races in three weeks— 
and had the right answer in four 
out of five. • * «
Anchors Aweigh!

"The next year the British had 
to send to the Navy for anchors for 
that Parole. They loaded as much 
as 146 pounds on him and he liked 
it. Flna’ ly he got to carry battle
ships on his back so they sent him 
back to America to save the large 
buildings in London. Now wait . . .

"He got baCk in September. And 
three days after the canoe docked, 
old Parole raced in New York—and 
won, going away.

“Climate, mud. weight, turf tracks, 
tracks, sea voyages didn't mean a 
thing. He had a heart, a great tick
er. that's what Parole had. But 
wait—after two more years of going, 
he up one day and decided he would 
run no more. And he didn’t !"

And It ought to be easy for you 
to see why he wouldn’t!

By The Associated Press
Earcelona, Spain: Middleweight 

Llcrens. Spain, outpointed Rogello 
Oliver. Cuba, (10). Sabatino. Puerto 
Rico, stopped Francisco Ros, Spain, 
( 8) .

There have been several changes 
in basketball rules this year that 
are confusing and there are also 
some old rules that have never been 
clear. The basketball guide book 
gives the following translations of 
many of the new and old rules that 
could be eA lly  misunderstood.

Personal Contact.
Although! basketball is theoretic

ally a ‘ non-contact game,” it Is 
obvious that personal contact can
not be avoided entirely when tep 
players are moving with great rapid
ity over a limited playing space. 
For instance, the ball Is free; two 
opponents start quickly for the ball 
and collide. The personal contact 
may be serious, yet if both were 
in favorable positions from which to 
get the ball, and were Intent only 
upon getting it, an unavoidable 
accident, and not a foul, occurs. 
On the other hand. If one player is 
about to catch the ball, and an 
opponent behind him jumps into 
his back in an attempt to get Oje 
ball, the opponent commits a foul 
even though he Is “playing the ball.” 
In this case, as in “guarding from 
the rear," the player behind Is usu
ally responsible for the contact be
cause of his unfavorable position 
relative to the ball and to his op
ponent. In  short, If personal con
tact results from a bona fide at
tempt to play the ball; If the play
ers are in such contact; and if they 
use due care to avoid contact; such 
contact may be classed as accidental 
and need not be penalized.

Blocking.
Blocking is now defined as per

sonal contact, thus authorizing what 
has been improperly called the "legal 
block.”  Screening is the proper 
term to apply to cutting o ff legally 
and without personal contact the 
approach of an opponent who does 
not have the ball.

A  player is entitled to take any 
position on the court not occupied 
by another player, provided personal 
contact does not result. I f  personal 
contact does occur officials must de
cide which player is responsible, being 
guided somewhat by the apparent 
Intent of the players. For instance, 
a player is not blocking when he 
passes the ball to a teammate and 
then runs between Ijhe receiver and 
his guard. I f  contact occurs, how
ever, the foul may be on either 
player, but In case of doubt the 

| responsibility should be on the 
player who Is attempting to screen.

It is Illegal for one or more players 
to run down the court close to a 
teammate who has the ball, with 
the apparent intention of prevent
ing opponents from approaching the 
player with the ball. If, however, 
they run Into an opponent who 
has taken a position in their path, 
charging or blocking occurs, and in 
case of any contact on such a play, 
the greater responsibility is on the 
team in possession of the ball. I t
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Two types of entertainment were 
furnished at the Pla-Mor auditor
ium last night— wrestling and bur
lesque. The wrestling features were 
of the highest type, while the com
edy act was a riot.

Dutch Mantel',, the grand old man 
of the mat, did battle with Ernie 
Arthur of Canada in the main event 
after two real wrestling matches 
presented by youngsters. Feeling 
that the crowd had witnessed enough 
wrestling for one night. Mantel! 
clowned the match with Arthur and 
put the crowd on its feet. Arthur, 
much surprised a'j the typs o f 
wrestling displayed by Mantel!, was 
at a loss during the first few min
utes of the first fall as Dutch kickt 
ed him about the ring, waved long 
arms with hard fists on the end of 
them, and jumped from behind 
Referee Oscar Dotson to manhandle 
the Canuck.

The old gentleman won the last 
two falls after Arthur had pinned 
Mantell in the first fall in 16 min
utes with a series of headlocks aqd 
a smother. Mantell garroted the 
Canuck to win the second fall in 
10 minutes and took the third In 
the same time with a new kind of 
Flying Dutchman which needed 
on'y one turn before dropping the 
victim.

The wrestling of the evening was 
done by Red Michael, local boy, and 
a  young giant by the name of Ross 
Austin from Baltimore. The young
sters went 21 minutes before the 
redhead won with a questionable 
hold which apparently garroted the 
Maryland boy. The youngster from 
the north started to work on Red in 
the opening of the match and had 
the local boy in trouble with a 
head scissors and arm bar followed 
by a reverse full Nelson. Austin was 
using his legs just as good as his 
arms. The redhead came up with a 
head scissors and followed with a 
toe hold.

The two boys put out everytl ng 
they had and Michael got a punish
ing split. Austin continued to work 
on the arms and both boys lost their 
heads in the heat of action. The 
riot of arms and legs ended when 

is legal for a player to extend his Referee Carmen Howard patted the 
arms or elbows In taking a defen- redhead on the back after an ex-
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tie AIL-AMERICA

fallback o f Purdue
WHO MADE ABOUT 

4.5 YARDS PER TRY.

USELESS INFORMATION!!
IN W\, HAMILTON, 

Playing with phi la , 
STOLE HE BASES.

(IS A PINK6PTOW MAN
IN 'TUt; CROWD??)

42 POOLS
WERE COHITTEO'
IN A RECENT / ,

BASKETBALL GAM.6-
TELLClTY /WL4I-&
CANN^LTOW-

ifeu. city wow-23 to iq. •& / [  \vn

WRESTLING
U Sm N IG H T

By The Associated Press
New York: Joe Savoldl, 200, Three 

Oaks. Mich., threw Jack Zarnos, 210, 
Cleveland, 4:10.

Philadelphia: Joe Malcewicz, 210, 
Utica, N. Y., threw Roland Kirch- 
meyer, 222, Oklahoma, 39:40.

Harrisburg, Pa.: Jim Londos, 202, 
Greece, threw Tom Marvin, 213, 
Oklahoma, 24:20.

Don Garrett of St. Louis was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Harry Walker of the Pampa hos
pital staff Is able to be out after a 
severe illness.

ck

*  Climate—and Parole
l i e  may not wont to ran in Cat- 
Jnla,” said one of those present, 
gnow horses who won't run there 

they go like blazes anywhere 
i Borne horse like to go where it's 
i. Some like it hot. Some quit 
>n It's cloudy."
to that. Max Riddle, one of the 
nger horse sharks, responded 
i  a deprecatory pooh-pooh.
Did you ever hear of Parole?" 
aakad. Then, just to set every- 

ly right, he continued:
Varole ran back somewhere in 
[late TO'a. Congress adjourned 
i to watch him beat Ten Broeck 

Tom Otohiltree. t ( t e r  five 
1 of running, he was considered 
~h and his owner. Pierre Lo- 
J, decided to take him to Eng- 
aa a trial horse for the Duke 

enta. which was tipped off 
champion at the time.• • •

Substitute
the Duke got sick and cou d 

rt. Parole, with a racing llfe- 
behtnd him. you might say. 

io  take over the job of 
friend.
had had not experience 

l  English tracks, which are 
ferent from ours. They just 
him In there against one of 

greatest horses Eng'and ever 
jar, I  mean Isonomy Parole oar- 

116. They gave Iaonomy 124 
he was a pipe to win. They 

7 to 1 against Parole, 
looked Isonomy In the eye 

) on past to win easily A 
later he beat 16 horses, spot- 

of the dogs 24 pounds, 
over a mile and a quarter. The 
next day he won again, under 

'  freight to all

In a cup race,

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

moles
EAT AN AMOUNT 

OF FOOO EACH DAY 
EQUAL TO NEARLY 
C W £  -  TH/fiZD 

OF THEIR.
OWN WEIGHT.

C  < » «  ST U A  s c e v tc c .  INC

_  A M 6 G O S C

B o f t N S i o e ,
AFTER WHOMA

S / 0 £ B U G N S  WERE NAMED.

| LIONS at one time were numerous In Asia, but tqdag tt)ft last 
a vanishing race are to be round only in the Oly forest, an 

%.ua of 400 square mile*. In the state of Junagarh, India. The 
tiger has done much to crowd the lion out of India. The lion, 
often called the king of beasts, is not a king iq any territory that 
la Inhabited by tigers.

sive position, but the arms or el
bows should be lowered when an 
opponent attempts to go by, other
wise blocking or holding by the de
fensive player usually occurs.

The “Center-Pivot Play.”
This play, commonly used at the 

free throw line, has been restircted 
by limiting to three seconds the 
time a player may hold the ball 
while his back is to the basket. Qn 
this play the plvoter in turning for 
a dribble, pass or try-for-goal must 
move in such a direction that no 
contact ensues If his guard remains 
stationary at a reasonble distance 
away (about one yard).

The plvoter should not be allowed 
to shoulder or hip his opponent out 
of position, nor to Interfere with the 
latter’s freedom of motion by the 
use of extended elbows or arms, 
after he has thrown the ball. On 
the other hand, the guard should 
not be allowed to interfere with the 
pivoter’s freedom of motion by use 
of the arms, knees or other part 
of the body. I f  the, defensive player 
has his arms, legs or body within 
less than one yard of the plvoter. 
he Is likely to interfere with the 
latter’s freedom of motion; if the 
guard Is a yard or more away, the 
plvoter Is likely to be responsible 
for any contact that occurs.

Face-Guarding.
It is obvious that a player who 

disregards the ball, faces an op
ponent and gives his sole attention 
to the movements of his opponent, 
has too great an advantage. It  
should be noted, however, that It Is 
not illegal to take such a position, 
that face-guarding does not occur 
after taking this position until the 
player shifts as his opponent shifts, 
thus obviously interfering with the 
latter's progress. In other words, 
there Is no foul on the play until 
interference, with or without con
tact, takes place.

The DribblJ.
Rule 15, section 9. contains a 

statement that emphasizes the re
sponsibility of the dribbler in con
nection with the fouls resulting 
from the dribble. I f  the dribbler's 
path is blocked, he is expected to 
pass or shoot; that is, he ought 
not to try to dribble by an op
ponent unless there is a reasonble 
chance of getting by without con
tact. This Is not Intended to free 
the defensive plaver from respon
sibility; it is the duty of both play
ers to avoid contact, but more at
tention should be directed to the 
dribbler’s responsibility. In, at
tempting to stop a dribble, the de- 
sive player must piav the ball.

Held Ball.
Many officials are calling held 

ball td forestall fouls. That Is, they 
see a player about to charge Into, 
or hold an opponent who has the 
ball, and they prevent the foul by 
blowing their whistles and declar
ing held ball. This Is unlust to 
the player who has gained pos
session of the ^all. and it encour
ages rough play. Some officials do 
this chleflv In connection with 
“ guarding from the rear,”  claiming 
that their method lessens whist 1“ - 
blowtng This is not true however, 
for In the long run this kind of 
officiating leads to a rougher game 
and many more fouls. The sections 
of the country which call “ guard
ing fawn the rear" strictly are get-

change of right and lefts and a 
head scissors and arm lock by the 
redhead. -

The other wrestling match of the 
evening brought Howard Blecher 
of Amarillo and Dave Reyno’ds of 
Salt Lake, cousin of Jack Reynolds, 
welterweight champion o f the world. 
Reynolds had everything his own 
way for a while but a split and a 
punishing double toe hold made him 
cautious. Reynolds worked on the 
arms while Belcher took to Rey
nolds feet with toe holds and splits. 
There was action galore and honors 
were about even until Reynolds used 
his wrist to Belcher's chin several 
times and then fell on him iq 13 
minutes.

Andy Gump and Barber Kelley 
opened the event but it officially 
ended one minute after the gong 
when the barber sent Gump's 
shoulders to the mat with a head 
scissor and leg hold. The crowd 
yeVed for more and they went 10 
minutes to a draw.

Oscar Dotson will probably wrestle 
the semi-final .match next week. 
Dc'.son has been quietly working out 
and is In excellent condition.

Kid and Fidel 
Due to Thrill 

Crowds Friday
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. (/P>—Kid

Chocolate, a slim negro boy, daz
zling in his skiil, and a chunky, 
curly-headed puncher from Califor
nia, Fldela Labarba. can bring back 
to the featherweight division Friday 
night some of the glamor and thrill 
a great fighting weight has been los
ing steadily with the years.

They meet for 15 rounds in Madi
son Square Garden, with Choco
late’s claim to the featherweight 
championship, granted, by the New 
York State Athletic commission, at 
stake.

W ith these two rests much of 
what ever chance the 126-pound 
class has at the moment of regain
ing the prestige the divsion knew 
when it was ruled by such men as 
“ Ike” Wler. the “Belfast Spider” ; 
Terry McGovern; Abe Attell; and 
the prototype o f all negro warriors 
since Ills day. George Dixon, the 
"Little Chocolate.”

Indians To Dine 
On Buffalo Meat 

Again This Year
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo.,

Dec. 8. (/P)—Staple diet of their an
cestors. but only an occasional, de
licacy during the past half century. 
Buffalo meat again this winter will 
be issued to Indians of the north
west to supplement diminished lard
ers.

While to the youth among the 
tribesmen, perhaps, this Christmas 
present of Uncle Sam means only 
a full stomach, to their elders It 
conjures recollections, of ancient 
g cries, forgotten prowess with spear 
and arrow behind thunderous hoof- 
bcats on the open plains when the 
buffalo were plenty and the Indian 
free to hunt them.

Now, except for those carefully 
guarded in Yellowstone park and 
other public and private preserves, 
the buffalo has gone and the Indian 
settled down to less thrilling pas
times.

But the great herd in the western 
park Is outgrowing its range and 
about 250 of the 800 head must be 
disposed of. Most will be butchered 
and turned over to the Crow and 
Blackfeet Indians.

Navy Graduates 
Want Degrees- 

Like Other Boys
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. (,

Henceforth, the Navy wants Anna
polis graduates to have the right 
to place the tetters “B. S.," after 
their names, Indicating that the de
gree bachelor of science has been 
conferred upon them.

As is it. those who finish four 
years at the naval academy get only 
a diploma to show they have com
pleted a training that is rigorous in 
more ways than one. The high rank 
they may acquire later goes before 
their names, not after.

Behind the request by Secretary 
Adams is a story that means grief 
to many youngsters who enter An
napolis in the future visualizing 
themselves a$ admiral so and so. in

game.
“ In ihe Act of Throwing for Goal.”

A plaver Is in the act of throwing 
for goal when he has the ball and. 
In the judgment of the officials. Is 
throwing, or attempting to throw, 
for goal. It  Is not essential that 
the ball leave the player’s hand; 
for Instance, a player’s arms may 
he hold by an opoonent so that he 
cannot shcot. yet he Is fhaktng every 
attempt to do so. He is thus de
prived of his opportunity to Score 
and is entitled to two free throws, 
as compensation.

Moreover, the act of shooting con
tinues after the ball has left the 
player's hand until he regains hi; 
equilibrium and Is no longer in a 
defenseless position. On a jump 
ball neither player has possession 
of the ball at the Instant it Is tap
ped. and therefore neither can be 
considered In the act of 
even though one player mav tap 
ball toward, or Into the basket. Con 
sqpently a mutiple throw cannot

due time.
The navy Is oversupplied by o f

ficers. I t  was necessary to get a 
bill through congress last session to 
commission all the graduates of 
1932. At that time it was under
stood that-only about half the class 
of '33 and classes to follow would go 
to sea with the rank of ensign. For 
the rest, the diploma, good bye and 
God bless you.

Adams outlined this situation in 
a letter to congress and said the 
department felt the bachelor of 
science degree would aid those 
turned away.

C hairman Vinson of the house 
naval affairs committee has Intro
duced a bid to carry out the request.

Bill McKenzie of St. Louis is vis
iting friends here for a few days.

Mrs. Jack Lewis o f Detroit is vit- 
iting friends in the city.

John Block of St. Louis is a Pam
pa visitor today.

- - » ------------
''Pep” Marcus of Chicago visited' 

his old friend, Murray Freundlich, 
here yesterday.

Greenleaf Must
Beat 2 Experts

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. (IF)—Ralph 
Greenleaf holds his usual position 
today at the top of the standings 
in the National Pocket Billiard 
championship tournament but he 
has yet to meet Anderw Ponzl of 
Philadelphia and Erwin Rudolph of 
Cleveland.

These who claim to know, say 
it is Ponzi and Rudolph that Green- 
!e c f ' will have to beat if he is to 
win his eleventh title since 1919. 
The 33-year-old title-holder has 
won his two straights while 5 others 
—Rudolph, Ponzi. Bennie Allen of 
Kansas City, 'Pasqua'e Natalie of 
Chicago and James Caras of Wilm
ington. Del.,—are close behind with 
one victory each.

ROY W . T INSLEY
Violin Instructor 

Private and Class Lessons 
Phone ......................  849

RAMBLERS PLO T  H O W  
TO W H IP  TR O Y  

A T  TUCSON

TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 8. WP>—In the 
city where Southern California de
feats of other years have been plot
ted, Coach Hunk Anderson rallied 
his Influenza stricken Notre Dame 
squad of football players for two 
more workouts today in final pre
paration for their game at Los An
geles Saturday.

Shrouded In secrecy and the cloak 
of their mentor’s gloom, the Ramb
lers set about the task of what their 
followers hope wilt result In an
other triumph over Coach Howard 
Jones' Trojans, unbeaten in 18 
starts.

Despite Anderson's adverse re
marks, the team seemed to be in 
fair condition and more than pas
singly en thusiastic about its chances.

Ray Brancheau, the halfback for 
whom an ambulance met the train 
here yesterday, after shunning the 
public workout yesterday morning, 
appeared for the secret session and 
rhowed none of the effects expected 
of one bed-ridden with influenza.

Steve Banas, Joe Skeetetski, Nor
man Greeney, Emmett Murphy and 
Joe Robinson, all of the hospital list, 
took an active part in both work
outs, lending no strength to Ander- 
ron's doleful dirge that the “Tro
jans will lick us by at least two 
touchdowns."

Anderson, apparently given to 
worry, also feared the effects of the 
“extreme heat”—72 degrees fahren- 
heit. He found no solace in reports 
that the forecast for Southern Cali
fornia was “ increased cloudiness and 
cooler."

The announced starting lineup for 
the Ramblers also failed to jibe with 
the hospital reports. Captain Host 
and Kosky were liisted at ends; 
Kurth and Krause, tackles; GTeen- 
ey and Harris, guards: Robinson, 
center; Jaskwhich, quarterback; 
Kokcn and Brancheau, halves, and 
Melinkcvich, fuMback.

Jess Harper, athletic director at 
Notre Dame, dropped the hint he 
would meet Coach BUI Ingram of 
the University of California to dis
cuss a possible game with the Gold
en Bears at Berkeley In December 
of 1933.

The Ramblers leave for Los An
geles tomorrow morning and will 
reach their destination Friday night.

HOLD 'EM JAIL
JGL3ET, 111. UP)—The college 

spirit is running high again at 
Statevllle, home of Illinois oonvicts.

The prison authorities have con
sented to have an all-star prison 
football eleven meet the squad from 
Cabery, IU., Dec. 26. Marty Durkin, 
who became eligible by slaying a 
federal agent, is to play at tackle.

Tommy Ivers, manager, is opti
mistic. He sadi:

“They can’t impair the eligibility 
of any of my men by proving them 
hone:), and there’s no chance of
osing any one by graduation before 

the big game."

FOR RENT
A completely furnished five- 
room house, located 609 North 
Gray. Call 934.

W. D. ALEXANDER

Generators
Starters

Ignition
Motor Repairing 

Armature Rewinding

H O T  S H O T
E L E C T R I C

106 Sooth Frost 
West of Fire Station

NOTICE
We regret to annouce that our Auctioneer was called out 
of town . .  . which forces us to close our Auction Sale soon
er than advertised and for that reason we are making extra 

special prices from now until Christmas.

Give Useful Gifts

Pampa Furniture
Phone 105 120 W . Foster

ting t  cleaner, more open type ot I ensue under these condtions.
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SCHOOL CARNIVAL WILL
m i TEACHERS 
I

ELABORATE EVENT FRIDAY
SANTA

AND
THE

MAGIC
$ D O L L

I SIOftID ARNE
SYNOPSIS: Inga Is proclaimed 
the most beautiful doll in San
ta’s toyshop. She was made by 
a lazy Gnome assigned to the 
work by Santa, after he had 

* fashioned Plnocchio, an ugly
clown. -------

Chapter IV.
THE WITCH

Now all the world of magic isn’t 
*klnd. you know, There are the 
witches who harm people and quite 
naturally they don’t like Santa 
Claus because he Is so good.

But Santa guards against them by 
never letting them enter the Toy
shop.

"You are free to come and go up 
here,” Santa told Inga. “We’ll all 
have a good time because when you

W A LLPA PE R  BORDERS IN STYLE

i

FORTUNE TELLING  W ILL  
BE A M O N G  FORMS 

OF FUN

The little old woman had be
witched Inga, The Beautiful Doll, 
as she looked into the mirror,

I
go down to the world on Christmas 
Eve you are only free to talk and 
play with other dolls after mid
night. But there Is one thing you 
Anust promise me—don’t ever let 
any witches in. You will know them 
because they all have very old faces.’’ 

"Indeed, I  won’t,” said Inga. And 
then she dismissed the subject from 
her mind, for there was so much 
dolpg in the Toyshop. In the cen
ter stood the huge Christmas tree 
on which grow all the little Christ
mas bells. A  whole new crop pops 
out of the branches each day and 
funny little elves in brown suits and 
pained green caps run up and 
down the branches cutting them off 
and dropving them down to other 
little elves.

Along the side of the large nv>ms

Every room at Horace Mann 
school will have part in the car
nival to be sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher association Fri
day evening at 7:30 o’clcck.
The public Is invited to attend, and 

fun for everyone has been promised. 
An old-fashioned spelling bee will 
be one feature of the evening, and 
the three team captains, J. M. Turn
er, J. D. Lawson, and T. A, Cox, 
will select their helpers from the 
guests.

Home-made candy, coffee, pie and 
home-made cookies will be served.

Futures of guests will be prophe
sied free of charge by a professional 
fortune teller, this feature being the 
contribution ol Mrs. M K. Griffith’s 
room other features will include the 
following:

"Review of the Teachers,” low 
frist grade pupils of Miss Wilma 
Chapman's room.

"The Midgets,” Mrs. George 
Clark’s rcom.

"Hazel, the 8nake-Eater,’’ Mrs. T. 
A. Cox's room.

Acrobatic stunts, with wrestling, 
boxing, Miss Leila Clifford’s room.

Fishing pond, the rooms of Miss 
Clara Brown and Mrs. Espar A. 
Stover.

Magician, Dr. Husedja. assisted 
by Prof. La Rue. who speaks no 
English. The "doctor” will hyp
notize and cause handkerchiefs to 
disappear and reappear. This stunt 
is sponsored by Miss Frances Mc- 
Cue's room.

"Tom Thumb and His Bride," 
Miss Loin a Groom's room.

Mrs. J. M. Turner, who is in 
general charge of the carnival, is 
assisted by teachers, children, room 
mothers, and other Parent-Teacher 
association members in executing 
the carnival plan.

Miss Husted And
Mr. Scott Marry

Miss Juanita Husted, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Husted. 219 
West street, and C. W. Scott of 
Amarillo were married in Roswell, 
N. M„ Dec. 4, it was learned yes 
terday afternoon.

The ceremony was read by the 
justice of the peace, and the couple 
returned to Amarillo to reside at 
804 8. Pierce street-„___„ „  „ „ „  „ „  ,, „ , Mr. Scott has

lire long tables where fairies work 1 ®.!PJloyed at Cal Farley’s for 
painting faces on dolls, curling their
hair and dressing them.

In another room gnomes work on 
toy trains and wagons. They even 
have litle furnaces where they melt 
the metal. And they look very Im
portant indeed hammering away.

Mrs. Santa is in charge of all the 
little fairies that make Christmas 
goodies. They pop com and make 
long white strings to trim the trees. 
They gather cranberries and bake 
ginger-cookies until the whole shop 
smells good.

One day Inga was sitting on her 
throne watching all the excitement 
when there was a soft rap on the 
p’indow behind her. She turned 
and saw a tiny old woman carrying 
a broom almost as big as she was, 
and wearing a high pointed hat.

“ Let me in, Inga.” called the little 
fcoman. " I ’m tired and I'd like to 
rest.”

"But who are you?" asked Inga.
“Just a little old woman who’s 

traveling.’’
“But you're so old looking.’ You 

must be a witch,’ ’ said Inga, re
membering Santa's advice. “ I  can’t 
let you In.”

" I ’m no witch,” the woman said. 
" I  have a little present for you.”

“What Is ft?"
“ A  beauttiful little gold mirror 

with a ruby set in the back,” 3aid 
the witch.

"You’re sure you’re not a witch," 
said Inga.
» ‘ Q^.ite sure.”

"A l! right, then, come in,” and 
Inga opened the window a crack to 
let the queer little person in.

“Now let me see the mirror,” said 
Inga.

The little lady reached deep into 
a pocket on her wide gray skirt and 
pulled out the prettiest little mirror 
Just as right size for a doll, with a 
beautiful ruby set in the back.

"Oh, let me see,” cried Inga. "The 
dolls all say I ’m pretty, but I've 
never seen for myself.”

And she held up the mirror to 
look. Ae she did the little woman 
mumbled some words to herself 
which Inga didn't hear because she 
was looking in the mirror. As she 
did so a strange thing happened. 
Her pretty young face became all 
gray and lined, her hair turned 
gray and stringy and her beautl- 
*  dress turned to rags.

The little woman had bewitched 
her.

Have Yon Seen The

B A R G A IN
SQUARE

At The

Brown y* Shoe Store

OM sizes from oar regular shoe 
stock at Greatly

REDUCED PRICES

three years.
Miss Husted was a student in 

Pampa high school in 1931. She was 
a basketball player, was a member 
of the pep squad, and was active 
in dramatics.

Prayer Hours Held 
By Baptist Women

First Baptist W. M. S. members 
held two one-hour prayer services 
yesterday afternoon at the church 
The first hour, from 1 to 2 o’clock, 
was directed by Mrs. T. F. Morton 
and was based on mission work in 
Uruguay and Argentina. The sec
ond hour was led by Mrs. C. H. 
Schulkey and was based on Japan 
and Chile.

Those attending were Mesdames 
J. C. Barnard, F. Ewing Leech. R. E. 
Lantz, Tom Perkins. F. E. Hoffman, 
R. W. Tucker, C. H. Schulkey, and 
T. F. Morton.

Citizenship To Be 
Urged in Program

“We who desice peace must write 
It into the hearts of children."

That is the theme to be stressed 
in a program on world-wide citizen
ship to be given tomorrow after
noon when a meeting is held by 
Junior high school Parent-Teacher 
association at 3:30 o'clock in the 
school cafeteria.

The meeting will proceed as fol
lows: Christmas carols by a group 
of Junior high pupils directed by 
Mrs. Helen Martin; prayer, Mrs. W. 
Purviance; current events, Mrs. E. 
C. W ill; “Feace Education In the 
Home,” Mrs. G. C. Malone: “Peace 
Education in the School,” Supt. R. 
B. Fisher; business meeting under 
the direction o f Mrs. Purviance.

They frame windows especially well.
< i.

By MARGERY TAYLOR.
(Copyright, 1932, by the McCall 
Ccmpany for Pampa Daily NEWS.

Wallpaper borders are in style 
again — not the rambling roses of 
days gone by, but modern designs 
applied with a sufficiently knowing 
tofich to give the simplest room 
“ that air.”

Further, the new borders will not

Girls in Band 
Live Only for 
Musical Work
They don’t drink.
They don’t date— they live for

be used often with figured papers, I music. “And we’ve discovered that 
they will appear in novel places, girls’ orchestras^ are^ much^more “ J
and they may be made washable 
with a coat of clear shellac.

One of the novel places is about 
the bedroom, for example, around 
the window casing. With ruffled 
organdy or marquisette curtains the 
border gives the decorative atmos
phere without cutting o ff light or 
air.

Doors may be set off with the 
borders, as at the end of a hallway 
or in the case of two doors flanking 
a dressing table. A wallpaper bor
der, generally of the conventional 
type, is very effective outlining the 
ihside of the panels.

Among the Interesting new borders 
is one that looks like wooden mould
ing, very realistically so. It may be 
used to mark o ff a wall at wains- 
cote height or to divide it into pan
els.

And a classic effect may be had 
with wallpaper panels designed in 
fluted Greek columns, used on dark 
brown walls, on each side of the 
fireplace and at carefully measured 
intervals.

Business Women’s
Board Convenes

A. L. Patrick Is 
Honored Tuesday

A. L. Patrick wa3 honored on his 
brlthday when Mrs. Patrick enter
tained at a forty-two party Tues
day evening.

Outstanding scores were made as 
follows: John 3. Hessey and Mrs. 
Hugh Ellis, high score among men 
and women, respectively; Mr. Ellis 
and Miss Jewel Montague, low 
among men and women, respectively.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the games to the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Workman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Hessey, Miss Jewel Montague, 
Miss Nora Whisler, R. A. Shelby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick.

OKLAHOMA GROUP VISITS
Mrs. W. M. Montgomery and son. 

Jack, of Wewoka, Okie , and G. D. 
Ehadrick of Tah’equah. Okla., are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Ouy Bar- 
rltt of LcFors. Mrs. Montgomery's 
daughter, Moselle, who has been 
visiting In the Barrltt home the last 
four month* will return to Okla
homa with them.

The Bo-Knot club, junior high 
school group sponsored by the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club, 
now has 60 members, it was an
nounced at a meeting of the busi
ness women's executive board Tues
day evening. The girls meet on the 
first and third Thursday of each 
month.

A Chris’ mas party was announced 
for Dec. 20. Each member will bring 
a toy for her “mystery pal.” and 
these toys liter will be given to the 
Waifare board for distribution.

These attending were Miss Ruby 
Adams, Miss Mabel Davis, and Mes
dames E. E. McNutt, Ernest Gee, M. 
P. Downs, Glen Pool, Jack Damn, 
John Beverly, V. B, Smith, Lee Mc
Connell, Claude Lard, E. L. Fowler, 
D. E. Robinson, and C. A. Clark.

MERTEN’S PART
When the Parent-Teacher asso

ciations sponsoring the visit of Mrs. 
C. E. Roe to Pampa were printed 
in Tuesday's paper, the name of 
the Merten association was omitted 
by mistake. Merten has an equal 
part with other associations in the 
city council in bringing Mrs. Roe to 
this city.

PERSONALS
Mrs. L. O. Records and Mrs. C. 

W. Callaway and son, Dallas, of 
Canadian are visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Records to
day.

Travis Lively is confined to his 
home by influenza.

I. W. Howard of Laketon 
Pampa visitor today.

is a

Roy Huff of Miami visited in the 
city yesterday.

John W. McCollum of Noelette 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

R. C. Florence of LeFors looked 
o f ter business here last night.

B. C. Ford went to Tulsa yester
day for a 2-wcek business trip.

Crush tissue paper, dip It In kero- 
Eene and use for cleaning the bath 
room fixtures. Wipe off with more 
crushed paper.

WANTED TO BUY
Clothing, shoes, hats, guns, tools, 
luggage, jewelry, watches, dia
monds,. ammunition,, camping 
equipment, musical Instruments, 
saddles and chaps.

FRANK'S STORE 
311 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE
S Rooms of Furniture. Leaving] 
town . . . call Friday or Satur
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. [ 

303 No. SUNSET DRIVE

demand than those composed of 
men these days,” Mitzi Shelton, 24, 
leader of the orchestra of eleven 
girl musicians which play at the 
LaNora theater Friday and Satur
day.

You’d think a bunch of girls would 
have a hard time living together, 
working together, getting along to
gether, wouldn't you? You hear so 
much about women being “cats,”

But—
“We don’t just seem to be able to 

get along without each other. We’ve 
broken up several times to go on 
various separate vaudeville tours, 
but somehow we always drift back 
and re-organize.’’

And don't think that it is all fun 
playing in a girl’s orchestra.

“Sometimes we ase up until 4 
a. m„” says Mitzi. “Then we must 
be up and traveling on to a new 
engagement in thq, morning. There 
Is never any time to meet young 
men. In fact, it ’s a rule in the 
orchestra that no one is to be al
lowed to date.

“Most of us have never known 
anything but music and the stage.”

There is Mary Jane St. John, for 
instance. She is pianist. She also 
plays the accordian.

“My father has always owned a 
group of theaters," she says. “ I 
was playing the piano at seven. I 
appeared for my first time with an 
orchestra at eleven. I  have been 
going at it ever since."

There's Julia Greenfield, saxophone 
player. She has had her own bands, 
played over the RKO circuit, and 
she herself is featured ns the “Blues 
Singer from Nashville."

Carolyn Margan .saxophone player, 
has also had her own bands on the 
Publix circuit.

Then there Is Virginia Murphy, 
tenor saxophone doubling clarinet, 
and Kathleen Crawford, trombonist; 
Vivian Vodenbaum, first trumpet; 
Martha Barnhart, second trumpet, 
and Dorothy Barnhart, doubling 
violin; Marion Snyder, drummer 
and dancer; Martha Scott, tap and 
toe dancer.

MORE LETTERS TO OLD SANTA
Dear Santa Claus; I  am a little _ _ . . . .  -

girl 8 years old. I want you to bring M rs . W is em a n  IS  
me a wagon and a doll for Christ- j 
mas. Please don't forget the poor j 
children. I  go to the Merten school | 
and am in the low third grade.
Ycur little friend, M ARY ALICE 
HIGGINBOTHAM.

CHRISTMAS TREE HELD  
BY ONE GROUP ON  

W E D N ESD A Y

Large numbers of persons at' 
tended the regular meetings of 
women's council groups, First Chris
tian church, yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. H. H. Heiskell assisted Mrs. 
A. A. Tlemann In entertaining group
1 in the latter’s home. The devo
tional was led by Mrs. Ivy Dun
can, and Mrs. E. A. Shackleton di
rected the lesson.

A monthly report shewed the fol
lowing services: 101 31ble chapters 
read, 79 calls, 113 garments, four 
baskets of food not including the 
Thanksgiving baskets, 39 bouquets. 
3 dozen apples. 2 dozen oranges, 1 
comforter, 40 pounds of fresh meat, 
38 quarts of canned meat. 20 pounds 
of lard, 30 quarts of milk. 6 quarts 
of cream, and 6 chickens.

•Two visitors, Mrs. John K. Sweet 
and Mrs. John Daugherty, and the 
following members attended: Mes
dames J. B. Townsend, Ivy E. Dun
can, A. A. Tlemann. L. Y. Cockrell, 
H. H. Heiskell, Shelton, E. B. Smith, 
Corinne Bell, H. L. Ledrick, Frank 
Meers. W. B. Frost, T. M. Sanders, 
and M. S. Schefler.

Gifts Distributed.
Presents were distributed from a 

Christmas tree at a meeting of group
2 in the home of Mrs. Paul Hughey, 
212 N. Starkweather.

Mrs. A. L. Jones led the devotional, 
and Mrs. H. H. Isbell spoke on 
“God’s Gift and Yours." A duet, 
“Silent Night,” was sung by Mrs. 
Jim Brown and Mrs, Paul Hughey, 
after which a lesson was taught by 
Mrs. A. F. Pendergrass and talks 
were made by Mrs. Roy McMillen 
and Mrs. F. W. O'Malley, special 
guests.

Coffee and fruit cake topped with 
whipped cream were served to the 
following women: Mesdames Mel 
Davis, Glenn Shehan, H. H. Isbell, 
J. R. Kahili, Don Hurst, A. F. Pend
ergrass, Tom Echerd, C. P. Wood-

Dear Santa: I  want you ts come 
to Pampa, and I  want a cowboy suit. 
'My little sister 5 years old wants a 
doll. With lots of love. B ILLY  ER
WIN, 618 Roberta street.

Given Party And 
Shower Tuesday

Mrs. Jesse F. Wiseman was hon- 
c t d  Tuesday afternoon when wom
en of the Church cf Christ gave a 
prettily arranged surprise party and 
shower in the heme of Mrs. A. 
Kuehl.

The hoihe was made brilliant by 
Christmas decorations and sugges- 

Dear Santa Claus: I  am in the I tions. 
second grade. I go to Baker school.1 After a social hour, refreshments 
Christmas Is near and I  would 'ike I of pumpkin pie, hot chocolate, and 
a train with three coaches on a I mints were served to Mesdames T. 
track and a football. STUART ! C. Carter. W. A. I  ayne. W. W. Rus- 
HEPBURN ! sell. W. M. Mays. Guy Stovall. J. E.

______ j Williams. W. L. Russell. O. G. K il
Dear Santa Claus; I  am a little I linngsworth, Guy C. Saunders, 

bey 6 years old. I  want a big red j E. M- Robb, J. A. Vance, ohn 
or green coaster wagon and I  want Kelly, P. W. Wade, H. L. K  oner, 
a little truck. KENNETH JORDAN. D. M. Cannon, H. L. Ramsey L. C.

Lafferty, L. O. Saunders, D. W:
Dear Santa: I  want a B Bgun and 

a bicycle. Please send me some
thing as my birthday Is at Christ
mas. Love, KENNETH LARD.

Coffman, H. E. Saunders, A. B 
Turner, H. J. Lcfland. A. W. Regier 
James Williams, Charles Woodward. 
C. Faulks, W. V. Murry, Jerome 
Schmidt, and Miss Gebhart. and the 
hostess.

The following who could not at-
Dear Santa Claus: How are you 

this year? l a m a  small girl. I  
would like to have a buggy, some | tend sent gifts: Mesdames G. S. 
nuts, and candy. Love, BETTY RAE | Witt, LeFors. T. R. Martin. A. J. 
DOOLEY | Crocker, Jack Vincent, Amarillo,

______ I Charlie Thut, Hale Russell, W  M
Dear Santa Claus: I  am a little I McWxight, O. J. Lemon, LeFors, 

girl 6 years old. Please bring me a ! Velma Ingram, N. A. Cobb, and Mrs.
baby doll, a doll buggy, a doll’s high | Chaffin and daughter-,__
chair, and a set of dishes, also candy 
and nuts.
SAVAGE.

PLANS FOR E V LN T  ARE  
M ADE W E D N E SD A Y  

A T  M EETING

Fresbyterlan women will attend a 
Christmas tree Wednesday after
noon of next week, according u> 
plans made at a meeting yesterday 
nftcrncan in the ehurch annex. 
"Fcrget-me-not” friends will bo re
vealed at that time, and Mrs. R. F. 
Dlrkscn will lead a stewardship les
son.

Mrs. A. N. Dlliey Jr. led the de
votional yesterday, and the Rev. 
A. A. Hyde offered preytr. Mrs. 
Dlliey, accompanied by Mrs. J. E.

(See TREE, page 6.)

With love, GLENNES

Dear Santa Claus: How are you 
this year? I  am a small boy. I 
would like to have a truck, some 
nuts, and candy. Best wishes, 
HUBERT IVY.

Dear Santa Clai 
second grade. I  go 
Christmas Is near, 
bicycle. Love, GENE

I  am In the 
Baker school, 
would like a 

’SFORD.

Dear Santa Claus: I  hfeve tried to 
be ft good boy this fear. I  want 
you to come to se a l f  the boys and 
girls. I would likeyto have a set 
of dishes. Love, VALOYCE ADAMS.

Dear Santa: I  want a baby doll 
and a straight doll, and if that is 
not too much I  want a machine. 
My name is Loretta McArthur and 
my brother wants a car and I  wants

__________ _r __ __ _____ a car too. And my brother wants
ward. Cora Kolb. Shelby Gantz, E .1 a litlte telephone and my brother

Study Club Formed 
At Local School

Fifteen persons attended an or
ganization meeting of the first grads 
mothers’ club of Sam Houston 
school yesterday morning. The or
ganization was under the direction 
of Mrs. W. C. de Cordova and Mrs. 
Mel Davis, while Mrs. H. G. Myers, 
chairman of rcom mothers, spoke 
to the group.

See the Want Ads today.

B. Thompr.cn, Fred Love, A. L. 
Jones, C. L. Shearer, E. L. Reese,
C. R. Cates, Paul Hughey, Roy Mc
Millen. F. W. O’Malley, H. J. Lip- 
pold, Carl Dunlap, Ethel West, W. 
A. Martin, Jim Brown, Bert Isbell, 
C. D. Lynch, C. L. Garber. Robert 
Woodward, J. N. Garrett, Tpm Lane, 
Marshall, and Farley..

. Services Discussed.
Red Cross sewing and distrbution 

of Christmas baskets were discussed 
by members of group 3 when they 
met in the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Oswalt, 308 N. Frost.

A Bible lesson was led by Mrs. 
Bill Kin jr .

At the close of the meeting, re
freshments were served to Mesdames 
DeLea Vicars, Bill Kinzer, John 
Beverly, Paul Rush. Ora Duenkel, 
Paul Hill, John Tate, and the hos
tess.

Bible Studied.
Group 4 met in the home of Mrs. 

C. E. Hutchins, 1019’ E. Fisher, to 
hear a devotional led by Mrs. Hutch
ins and a Bible lesson led by Mrs. 
J. W. Martin.

Those present were Mesdames C. 
E. Hutchins, B. C. Fahv, Fred Curry. 
Harry Marbaugh. J. W, Martin, and 
E, R. Suenkel.

wants a poly dog and wants a baby 
buggy. And my brother wants a 
big wagon. I  thank you. LO
RETTA McARTHUR. Good bye.

Dear Santa Claus: How are you 
this year? I  am a small boy. I  
would like to have fruit, nuts, candy, 
and a BB gun. Love, E. J. HART.

Yuletide Luncheon 
Is Arranged by Le 
Bon Temps Group

Plans for a Christmas luncheon 
to be held Dec. 14 were made by 
members of Le Bon Temps club at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon- in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Colter. The 
luncheon will be served covered dish 
style at 1 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. Guy Barrltt, foanciger Gaso
line plant.

Mrs. Ed Mazey scored high in the 
bridge games yesterday, and Mrs. 
H. H. Kelly was second high.

A love’y Christinas salad course 
was served at the close of the after
noon to two special guests, Mrs. 
Henry Parret and Mrs. George 
Rainouard, and the following mem
bers: Mesdames Archie Ralsky. H. 
H. Kelly, Kenneth Boehm, E. Hooks. 
J. C. Carroll, and Ed Mazey.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!
*3.50 Oil Wave, 2 for . . .  .*5.00
Croquignole Permanent ....*2.00
Duart Permanent ..............(3.00
Marcel and Shampoo .........(1.00
Henna P ack .......................  75c
Shampoo At Wet Wave .. 50c
Oil Treatment .......................50c
Pamot Croquignole Wave .$3.50

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE
Phone 73

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Lasts Until Jan. 1, 1933

New Holh'wocd Croquignole Per
manent ............................ *3.00

Duart Permanent Wave ...*2  00
Shampoo and Set ......... 50c
Facial ............ ’.......  75c *  *1.00
Free Shampoo with Marcel..50c 
CLAS8IQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
Resident Florists

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants 
Your Funeral Orders Given 
Prompt and Careful Attention 
We Invite Ybu to Visit Our 

Shop at
Phone 90 411 E. Foster

HIS PAL!

M I L K
Gray
nakes
your

The healthful purity of 
County Creamery milk ■ 
it the Ideal choice for 
child.

VER Y HIGH  

CREAM  
CONTENT

PHONE (79

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
CREAM ERY

Dear Santa Claus: My name is 
Jack St. Clair. I  am 7 years old. 
I  like to go to school. I  want some 
games, horn, drum, Indian suit, tool 
box, an airplane that you can ride 
in. And don’t forget all the poor 
children. JACK St. CLAIR.

Book Review Heard 
By Episcopalians 

Here on Wednesday
Mrs. F. M. Perry gave a splendid 

review of “Wah-Kon-Tah” and Mrs. 
J. E. Cunningharq presented an In
structive paper on “ Indian Ideas of 
Religion” at a meeting cf the Wo
man’s auxiliary of 8t. Matthew's 
Episcopal church yesterday after
noon at the parish house. Mrs. 
Louie P. Clarke was hostess and 
program director.

Mrs. S. G. 8urratt. president, pre
sided over the meeting, at efresh- 
ment time; Mrs. M. K. Brown pour
ed tea, which was served with wa
fers to Mesdames C. P. Buckler, 
Julian Barrett. Louis P. Clarke, H. 
C. Charless. J. E. Cunningham R. 
E. Frazier. Clyde Gold. Ralph Lin- 
non. F. M. Perry, S. G. Surratt, 
Earl Scheig, Newton C. Smith, Har
ry Thut Sr., S. F. Thornton. Gris- i 
wold, J. H. Moyar, M. K. Brown, 
and one special guest, Mrs. Church. ,

Friendship Class 
To Have Food Sale

Friendship class members. First 
Mcthcdist church, will conduct a 
baked food sale at Pigg y Wiggly 
Saturday beginning at 9 to’clock. 
The following articles will be placed 
on sale: Dressed hens, meat leaf, 
various kinds of cakes and pies re- 
ti'.o saiad, baked apples, cookies, 
doughnuts, and canned food.

I S A I E I
FINE SHOES

A T
Great Reductions

$£>
Shoes that need no intro- 
ducton in this trade territoiy. 
. . . for style fit and comfort. 
Brown and black kid pump , 
straps and tics.

Daniel Green 
HOUSE SLIPPERS  

$2.50 to $4.50

M ITCH ELL 'S
“Apparel For Women”

Dear Old Santa Claus: My mother 
hopes I ’ll be goed enough for you to 
bring me an electric freight train | 
and anything else you have for me. 
My Marilon would probably like a 
doll and things for little girls. I  
hope everybody has a merry Christ
mas. I  love you, RICHARD 
SHIELDS MITCHELL. 820 N. West 
street.

Mix equal parts of gasoline and 
Unseed oil and use as a furniture 
polish. Apply with a flannel cloth.

Cookie doughs to be rolled and cut 
out with cutters are better if the 
dough is chilled for several hours 
before it is rolled out.

M o t h e r i l  to 
reduce your family 
“ Colds*Tax”  fo llo w  
Vicks Plan Sor better 
Control-of-Colds.

%
PREVENT
in u t fMC o ld s

■ b  end al 
Cold SOONER

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie . . . Phone 273 
Finger Wave (wet 25c) Dry 50c
Shampoo and Marcel .........75c
Tot Oil Shampoo & F. W..75d
Henna Pack & F. W ...........75c
______—Licensed Operator—

Permanent Waving .. *1.95 to *5 
Finger Waves (Wet 15c),

Dry ............................ . 25c
Rinse ....................................15c
Henna Pack ............35c & 50c

EVA MAE ENBODY I 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
504 Combs-Worlcy Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOW NS

Phone 336

Our Special Continues
Duarts .......*.......................*2.00
Realistic .............................*3.00
Eugene ..............   *3.50
Frederic .............................. *3.09
New Oil Specials ................*1.25
These Waves are all Guaranteed

Come Early .
MRS. LIGON’S BEAUTY HOME 

Phone 1099 
__Open Evenings—

T a l l e y - O s b o r n e
-S A L E  O F -

LINEBRED PRINCE  
DOMINOS

SAT. DEC. 10 AT 1 P. M.
112 N. Somerville— P A M P A

Superb Selection of Top Quality Individuals of 
Royal Broodlines.

Jr. Prince Domino and half a dozen very choice 
young herd bull prospects to be sold in this 
auction, will afford an exceptional opportunity 
for the selection cf this most important “half of 
the herd.” JR. PRINCE DO M INO  will add pres
tige to any herd. The six young bulls are tons of 
Jr. Prince Domino, Prince Domino Stanway, 
Prince Axtell and Bright Domineer— and from  
daughters of Prince Domino Jr., Domino Lad, 
Foster Anxiety, Prince Domino 7th and Advance 
Domino. These young bulls are really top bulls 
just as good as their splendid pedigree*., and we  
truly believes that no one will be disappointed 
in any of them. If you need a herd bull or will 
need one next year, take advantage of this op
portunity. Look up their tabulated pedigrees. 
No richer blood will be offered or can be found 
anywhere. ,

JUNIOR PRINCE DOMINO
IN THIS SALE

We think this 4-ycar old herd bull is one of the greatest 
sons of Prince Domino Jr. His dam was Mabelle 32nd by 
Domino, next dam by Lamplighter, third dam byjDon 
Carlas and rourth dam by Anxiety 4th. A more Intense 
Anxiety 4th pedigree would be difficult to find. He Is 
equally good Individually, large, smooth and mellow. His 
produce may be seen in this sale offering. He Is to be 
sold—only because we are keeping so many of his heifers. 
For a genuine top quality herd bull, a tried sire, royally 
bred. jr . Prince Domino will suit you.

EVERY ANIMAL In this draft, including every heifer, the 
two older cows, Jr. Prince Domino and these good young 
herd bull prospects, should be mentioned Individually—for 
they combine top breeding with more than usual quality. We 
want to make (hk offering, oo far aa possible, representative 
of our herd and therefore are offerins some of our very best 
cattle. Come to Pampa in time to look the cattle over before 
the sale. We know they will please you If you want top 
Hcrefords royally bred.

These cattle are to be offceed In a Joint sale with a 
similar number from the J. P. Osborne herd at Miami, Tex. 
The jomj offering of 54 head will afford prospective 
purchasers a wide variety in bloodlines, but a strictly top 
lot of straight Anxiety 4th-brrd cattle that will please you.

»
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New York Stocks
Am Can . . 109 53H 52 53*4
Am P&L 21 8*4 7V4 8
Am TSeT 179 107'i 106 10674
Ana ............ 38 8*, 774 6
At T&Sf 94 41V, 30-S. 41*4
Avt Cor ...... 16 6*i 6>* 6*4
Bamsdall 17 4*, 4 4*4
Ben Avl ---- 22 10H 10 10--S,
Chrysler . . . . 441 16*. 16 167,
Col O&El 36 13 Vi 13*4 137,
Col Ol’ ........ 25 574 5-V, 57.
Con Oil Del . 12 574 5*. 5'4
Drug ............ 21 341 h 33*4 3374
Du Pont De N 118 36T, 35 4 3574
El P&L 6 fl7» 6S< 6 4
Gen El 77 16*. 14 15*4.
Gen G&E1 A 2 7* 74 74
Gen Mot ... 250 13N. 13*4 13*4
Goodrich .. 3 5*; 5*-, 5*3
Goodyear — 13 1574 15**4 15*4
Int H.arv ---- 75 22*4 21 *4 22',
Int Nick Can 44 8 77, 77,
Int T& T  . .. 54 8*4 7*4 77*
Kelvi ........... 4 4*4
Mid Con Pet I 5*4
M Ward . . 321 1 4 1 <4 13*4 1374
Nat PA L  . . 30 137, 13*4 1374
Packard 15 2\ 2*3 2*5
Penney J C . 16 23'-. 23*4 23*4
Phill Pet . . .. 30 5 H 5*4 5>*
Pullman ....... 10 19S 19*4 19*3
Radio ........... 22 5\ 5-7* 5%
Sears ........... 112 20*4 1974 20*4
Shell Un . . . 5 5S 5*4 5*4
Shelly ........ 7 4 37» 4
Sooonv Vac .. 48 8
Std G&E1 . 11 12*44 12*4 127,
S O C V  ....... 30 25*-„. 25*4 25 Mil
8 O Kan 4 14 1374 14
8 O N J . . . . 56 31\ 30", 30 74
Tex Cor . . . 31 15*. 14 *, 15*4
Unit Aire .... 395 26 24=4 25=4
U S Steel .. 185 33 *.« 32*4 32S,

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . 55 3 274 3
Elec BAS 177 19*. 18 = 4 19
Gulf Pa 6 30 29’ , 30
Midwest Ut .. 6 5-16 *4 5-16
S O Ind ---- 62 33 ’ -j 23*4 23*4
S O Ky ....... 1 1174

FAMOUS AUCTIONEER COMING SATURDAY TO 
SELL TOP TALLEY. OSBORNE HEREFORDS

KANSAS- C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 8. </P>— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 4,000 ; 560 direct: 
fairly active, mostly 5-10 higher; top 
3.05 on 170-220 lbs; 140-350 lbs 2 80- 
3.05; packing sows. 275-500 lbs. 2.00- 
<5: stock pigs, 70-130 lbs 2.65-90.

Cattle: 2.000; calves: 600; market 
slow, steady to weak; bulk of run 
short fed steers; choice 997 lb. fed 
yearlings 6.10; steers, 600-1500 lbs 
4.50-6.75; common and medium. 600 
lbs up, 2.75-4.50; heifers. 550-850 lbs
4.25- 6.25; cows, 2.50-3.75; vealers. 
<mllk-fed>, medium to choice, 2.50- 
5.C0; Stockers and feeder steers. 4.00- 
6.00.

Sheep: 4,000; lambs: active, a- 
round 15 higher, sheep: Steady; top 
fed lambs 5.75; lambs 90 lbs. down,
5.25- 85; ewe3, 150 down, 1.00-2.00.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8. W — 

Cotton opened active and lower to
day as Liverpool came in much 
worse than due. First trades here 
showed losses of 8 to 11 points and 
the market continued to ease off 
after the start owing to heavy seal
ing orders for liquidation in advance 
of the government crop report duo 
to 10 a. m. <C. 8. T .l. January 
dropped to 5.49, March to 5 56 and 
M.-y to 5.65, or 12 to 17 points un
der the previous close.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was a shade steadier and 
late months were one point above 
the lows._______

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 8. (VP)—Grain 

prices here tended downward early 
today. Liverpool wheat quotations 
were lower, and there were light 
snowfalls in domestic winter wheat 
territory southwest.

Opening unchanged to 74 off, 
Chc-go wheat futures declined all 
r round later. Corn started un
changed to Vi down and subsequent
ly held near the initial limits.

g in n in g  r e p o r t

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. OP)—Cot
ton of this year's crop ginned prior 
to December 1 was reported today 
by the census bureau to have totaled 
11.631,361 bales, including 583.152 
round bales, counted as half bales, 
and 6,227 bates of American-Egyp- 
tian. _________ ______________

Colton Estimate*
Up 780,000 Bales

'•HRPJNOTON. Dec. 8. </Pi—Thr 
cotton crop this year was estimated 
e.uay 12,727.000 tales of 500 
pounds gross weight by The depart
ment cf agriculture. A month ago 
an estimate of 11,947,000 bales wa? 
ms.de Last year's crop was 17,096 - 
000 bales.

The y.e d is' estimated at 1621 
poOnds per acre. compared with 
1563  pounds Indicated a month ago 
and 201.1 pounds produced last year

How Dijctors Treat 
Colds and Cough;

To break up a cold overnight and 
relieve the congestion that maker 
you cough, thousands of physicians 
are now recommending Calotabs 
the nausealess calomel compound 
tablets that give you the effects cf 
calomel and salts without the un 
pleasant effects of either.

One or two Calotabs at bedtlrrr 
with a glass of sweet milk or water 
Next morning your cold has van
ished, your system Is thoriughb 
purified and you are feeling fine 
with a hearty appetite for break
fast. Eat what you wlah,—no dan-

*  Calotabs are sold In 10c and 35< 
packages at drug (tores <Adv

TREE--
(Continued from Page 5)

Best Individuals of royal 
blood-lines in He refords will 
be auctioned here Saturday 
at 1 o'clock at 112 N. Somer- 
vil' back of the Daily NEWS 
build ng, where the garage 
structure has been divided 
into stalls. Tlie crowd will be 
comfortably housed indoors 
during the event.

The double consignment is 
being offered by H. A. Talley, 
and J. P. Osborne, both of 
Miami.

Col. Fled Reppert of De
catur. Ind.. nationally-known 
auctioneer, will be In charge 
of the sale. F. W Far ey, a 
representative of the Hereford 
Journal, wall assist with the 
auction.

' No more intensely Domino- 
bred lot of females has been 
lifted for an auction in a long 
time than buyers will find in 
this offering of eight top bulls 
and 19 cows and heifers,” said 
Mr. Talley in announcing his 
consignment. *

'7 have cut deep into the very Junor Prince Domino, above, Is the famous Hereford sire, some of 
best part of the herd—both Individ- whose sons and daughters will be sold at the Tallcy-Osborne Hereford 
ual'y and in bloodlines—in making auction Saturday afternoon.
these selections. They are cattle*-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
that would do credit to any herd j 
anywhere. Some are young, but 
they are extra quality heifers, well | 
grown, and unquestionably will 
make great brood cows.”

The six young bulls offered by Mr. |
Talley are sons of Junior Prince 
Domino, Prince Domino Stanway,
Prince Axtell and Bright Domineer, 
and from daughter of Prince Dom
ino. Jr.. Domino Lad, Foster Anx- | 
ie'.y. Prince Domino 7th and Ad
vance Domino.

Junior Prince Domino, a 4-year- 
o'd. believed by his owner to be one 
of the greater; sons of Prince Dom
ino, Jr., is included in the lot.

Mr. Osborne has chosen for his 
consignment 15 young daughters of 
Junior Prince Domino and five of 
U. Prince Domino.

"Prospective buyers,” said Mr. Os
borne, “who want top individuals of 
the richest sort of Prince Domino 
blood are not going to be disap
pointed in this sale.

"In selecting the individuals we 
have endeavored to include only ! 
rea'ly top young cattle of the type j 
and conformation that would be 

1 most attractive, and of course of 
the bloodlines that are of the up- \ 
to-date popular 'straight' breeding, j 
Within the boundaries of the 
‘straight-bred’ bloodlines we are of- i 
fering a considerable variety, but all 
are choice individuals, the sort by i 
which we would like our herd to be | 
best known.”

Among the general rules to gov
ern the auction are the following:

Rich animal will be sold seperate- 
!y to the highest bidder without re
serve. Cow with calf at foot will 
be regarded as a single lot.

The terms of the sale are cash, 
unless other arrangements have 
born made with the owner before 
the sale.

Persons who find it impossible to 
be present at the sale may snnd 
bids to Col. Reppert or to Mr. Far
ley.

(Continued from page 1.)

the Rockies, the average tempera
ture for a 3 winter months is now 
35 degrees, with a rise shown since 
1905 that is unmistakcable. . . . 
But don’t jump to conclusions. 
Statistics also show that the 
weather trends to turn warm for a 
decade or so and then swing back 
colder again. To illustrate:

.1901 06 'll 16 26

W hen stnnker- •verges 39*

Whpn winlev 
J)'

31-

39*

37'

35*

Dever, then sang “Jesus of Naza
reth," and Rev. Hyde addressed the 
group regarding January, the 
"church loyalty month.”

Mrs. J. E. Corson chairman of the 
over-seas hispital supplies commit
tee, reported that 6 sheets, 40 ope
rating spunges, and 1 dozen wash 
cloths had been made. It  was voted 
to send $10 to the Patty Stockdale 
school cf West Virginia.

A talk on service was given by 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, program lead
er. She was assisted on the pro
gram by Mrs. J. R. Sullivan, who 
gave a paper on Priscilla; Mrs. J. E. 
Corson who discussed Phoebe; Mrs. 
T. D. Hobart, who told of Lois and 
and Eunice.

The hostesses, Mrs. Jim White 
and Mrs. R. F, Dirksen, served a 
salad course to the following: Mes- 
dames E. O. Snead, H. B. Bradley, 
G. A. Smith, C. A. Hoover, Frank 
Smith, J. E. Dever, B. G. Bonkvist, 
P. C. Wilson, L. L. CcColm, T. D. 
Hobart, Harrv E. Lyman, Bruce 
Pratt, A. N, Dilley Jr„ V. E.lFath- 
■eree. J. E. Corson, Walter Wanner, 
J. R. Sullivan, P. C. Ledrick, Dave 
Pope, Dick Walker, A. A, Hyde, 
J. M. McDonald, Frank Foster, andu. m- mcuonaia, j (fjo«i iAll T  w  Sweatman

55* I
Till. Tie

31*

WEATHER-
(Continued from Page 1)

sagging.
Tne extreme far west was also 

cuched with freezing temperatures 
eported in the Sacramento valley 

->nd northern sections of California.
Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa, lillinois, 

Wisconsin. Minnesota and the Da
kotas as we 1 as parts of Colorado, 
Wyoming. M >ntana and Washing
ton wc:e blanketed by snow.

J O. Carter of Phillips camp war 
in Pampa last night.

E. H. Ezzell of Amarillo is a Pam
pa visiter today.

E. C. Wiseman of Phillips was ri 
the city yesterday afternoon.

T. L. Andrews of Amarillo was in 
the city this morning.

L. D. Hart cf Woodward, Okla.. 
Is visiting friends here for a few 
days.

The chart above, prepared by 
the U. 8. weather bureau, reveals 
tlie average whiter temperature 
has been rising In the last 30 
years, and has been above normal 
for 10 years. Apparently it will 
continue to be above this winter. 
The difference between the aver
age temperature of a cold winter 
and a mild winter is only a few 
degrees, however.

*  •  *

We think the grand jury said 
-oma mighty true things in its re
port to .judge W. R. Ewing. The 

st of prosecutions i t  the term of 
court just closing show's the e ffi
ciency of Prosecutor John Sturgeon 
and ass'stants. . . . The habit of the 
•ate prison system in '.caving state 

prisoners in county jails, to be fed 
and guarded at county expense, is 
not fair. Moreover, it is not a good 
p.'an to have hardened criminals in 
a jail where minor offenders are 
‘emporarily kept And the tough 
beys must be continually watched 
test they cut the jail down. The 
ru le  ought to take the prisoners or 
assume responsibility for them.

End Colds Quick
I L IE  was an easy victim to colds—and they 

- hung on so long—until she suggested the use
«  NR tablets. Ilo  seldom catches colds now. 
When he docs they are quickly broken up. This 
« f c ,  dependable, all-vegrtable corrective —  
Nature's Rem edy—strengthens and regulates 
oowel action as no other laxative can— carries 
iway poisonous wastes which make you suscep
tible to colds, dizzy spells, headaches, bili
ousness. Works 
Pleasantly, too.
No griping. Try a / f  1 »  
x ) i .  25c—at your “  » 
iruggiet's.

r y i  U lA C "  Quick relief for acid indigea-
TUJVlb #  t»on. heartburn. Only 10c.

W
was a 
day.

L  Kasper or Oklahoma City 
business visitor here yvoier-

SI' PERINTENDENT HERE
Supt. W. A. McIntosh of the Ama

rillo school system was here yes
terday conferring with Supt. R. B. 
Fisher.

Charlie Duenkel is confined to his 
home by illness toda;

J. L. Gibson of Amarillo spent 
last night with friends here.

St£t«—IO C  &  I S C
CLOSING TONITE 

“ROADHOUSE MURDER"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BOB STEELE 

In
‘SOUTH OF S A N T A  FE’

Rex N O W
1 0 C -9 S C

CLOSING TONITE 

Chat. Laughton 
In

“P A Y M E N T
DEFERRED”

FOP SALE
loam* of Furniture Leaving 
n . . .  call Friday or Satur- 

from • a. m. to 5 p. m. 
3*3 No. SUNSET DRIVE

La flora
CLOSING TONITE 
GEORGE ARI.ISS 

In
“ A SUCCESSFUL 

CALAM ITY"

L a N o ra

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ON THE SCREEN

Arresting, strange and ter
rib le  is the story o f  the man 
who hunted m en!

/  / THE M O S T  
DANGEROUS 

GAME"
With JOEL McCREA

One of the most talked-of 
pictures of the year. . . 
it dares to sound the hid
den dep hs of that un
speakable creature . . . 
M an !

ON THE STAGE

a
M ITZI

SH ELTON
And Her

11 Flashes of Music
»

America’s Greatest 
All Girl Band

■M
SINGERS - DANCERS  

— M USIC IANS—  
a

Direct from  
R. K. O. C IRCUIT

PRICES:
.4

MATINEE—ADULTS— All Seal* ......... ....... ......... ............ - • * * «
NITE— ADULTS—All Seats  .......... .................................... « «
CHILDREN—Anytime. All Seats .......................................... ..Me
VAUDEVILLE—FRID AY St 3:30—6:15. a

SATURDAY—3:30—7:00—0:45

........................in......................M m  a i

FR IDAY & SA TU R D AY

CITY--
(Continued from Page 1)

any person who shall buy or sell 
Junk, individually or as an agent 
of a junk dealer, to keep safely 
each lot or purchase of Junk sepa
rate and apart from all other ar
ticles so that the same can be fully 
Identified for full two days suc
ceeding the hour same is acquired, 
and upon the demand of any police

man or peace officer of the City of 
Pampa to exhibit to him any and 
all Junk acquired within the said 
period forthwith on demand. . . . 
I t  shall be the duty of each dealer 
In Junk In said city to deliver to 
the chief of police In said city each 
day at or before the hour of 9 a. m. 
the Information obtained under the 
requirements of this and the pre
ceding section of this ordinance with 
reference to the acquisitions of Junk 
by such dealer covering the pre
ceding day.”

No dealer may buy Articles from 
persons under 18 years of age with

out the written permit from the 
parents or guardians of such per
sons. All junk dealers must ob
tain licenses from the city. A pen
alty of $5 to 3200 for each viola
tion cf the ordinance Is provided.

The city commission also com
pleted paying for the water line 
taken over some time ago In the 
Buckler-Merten addition.

PLANNING CAMPAIGN
Mrs. Phil T. Rainey, director of 

finance campaigns for the Salva
tion Army, la here to make pre
parations for a local drive.

MAIZE QUALITY GOOD
DALHiAR-j Dec. 8. (4®)—Ship

ments of the new crop of maize 
from this territory show the grain 
to be of exceptionally high quality, 
according to reports at the Rock 
Island here which la handling 
steadily Increasing tonnage. Grain i 
men make the report to the Rock 
Island.

O. J. Norton of Lubbock visited 
relatives here yesterday. J.

O. O. Shewmaker of Tulsa 
Pampa visitor today.

la a

xTOM #

V l l Ti
A M *  TO  N Y  IN

J D D Le o u D
Flying fists, bark
ing guns, terrific 
forest fire, and 
Tom in the midst 
of it alii

THIS YEAR 
IT’S GIFTS FROM PENNEY’S

Each dollar spent here brings you the moat in Christmas cheer I The year’s out
standing gifts at thriftiest prices! Every gift under one roof.

I »

N ovelty

Mechanical Toys
triad 'em apt 
You'll loath 
your head 

off at—

“ P O P B T E ”

v
Variety 1 Other 

Mechanical Toya 
10c* and up

“ Sm ltty 
Sea* te r "

19c

IVhat Miss Wouldn't 
Rave About This

6-Pieee
Manicure
Set—4 9 c

Imported! In attractive doth- 
lincd box with mirror in lid 
Choice of several colors.

‘O-o-h! Just the Christmas 
Gift I Wanted!”

drnimm
LINGERIE
— The Kind She Really Likes!

Per Garment

She knows how this velvety 
ehardonire wears—bow it holds

Hang One on the Tree for Sonny!

Gift Sets
49*only

Lots of fun—practical 
and inexpensive, too! 
Belt, whistle and pis
tol—or belt and pencil 
box with pencils 1 At
tractive gift box.

Tubular!
BALL BEARING

Velocipedes
12-in. 
front 

wheel!

L a rger

Sizes:— 
$6.90 
$7.90

5-90
Others

s- ✓ r'N 89c
« p >&

Choose Your Gift

STATIONERY
at Penney's—and Save!

Never have prices for such quality 
writing papers been so low! An 

unusual selection at

49c
24 Sheets — 24 Envelopes, 
lined or unlined —  hand
somely boxed!

Other Assortments 
23c, 98c, $1.491

A break for Santa!

27- i n .  CRIB
with D rop S ide 

Oh! ONLY
Rock-a-bye dot- 
lie—go to sleep 
— in the best 
crib ever at this 
price. Enameled.

^Holiday Boxed~ | -  i**

A  R E A L  

G IF T

for

A  R E A L  

BO Y!

N E W  FA N C Y

TIES 25*
Hell shout like an “ injtm" over 
a gift of these attractive ties I 
THicvj^iackejMjeadi^to^ivel

He—or She—Will Like This Handsome

PENCIL and , 
PEN SET

Years of satisfactory serv
ice ahead ! Both pieces have 
mottled barrels and etched 
bands! An outstanding val
ue at

Atlraelive Gift Boxt

Men 
Prefer 
Them l

G en u in b

P ig s k in

Glove*
on." * 1.9  8
They wear like Iron I 
They’re very dressy 11 
They’re WASHABLE Ilf

Oh boy! STEEL
Airplanes

22” wing spread!
ONLY

79*
22K Inches 

long! Revolving 
propeller with 
noise maker I

Gift
ftoxed!

H A N D -M A D E
T I E

■nd
H E M ST IT C H E D
’K E R C H IE F

Silk-faced quality ties in smart 
patterns! Borders on the ’ker
chiefs match the ties!

98C

Her
Choicest G ift!

Handbags
•  Finest quality leathers!
•  Envelope .and pouch styles!
•  Many different finishes!

98c
Tie-Top
C A P S

Comfort 

Everp 

Men 

Enjoy t t

G if t  4 9 c
Price

Outdoor men like the extra-, 
warmth! Well made of cordu
roy—heavy lined — with FUR 
inband. Indestructible visnrl

Smart Men Themselves 
Would Choose “Marathon"

Felt Hats
1-98

Really Exceptional Gift Values!

W td i-a ty le d
Well-made
Well-lined

In A ll The 
Newest Shapes, 
Colors, Finishes

Toy Dresser
1 Dollie needs it 
for her clothes!

f s
•  fit' •

17H* high, with 2 big drawers, 
a real mirror, 2 imitation lamps!

CHIFFOROBB ts match 80c

J.C PENNEY CO.

i *■

!


